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Introduction: Riding the Red Cedar
Albert Drake, RCR Faculty advisor, 1967-88.
Literary magazines are ephemeral: they appear, and most quickly die, disappearing when the fuel of enthusiasm is consumed. The Red Cedar Review,
Michigan State University’s literary magazine, has enjoyed continuouspublication for the past 25 years, andthat is amazing. Few lit mags can claim that kind
of staying power, and those generally have generous endowments from their
sponsor, which allows them to have a paid staff and use slick paper.

The Red Cedar Review has, from the beginning, been staffed by under-

graduates who devoted time and energy and demanded as payment only the

satisfaction of seeing deserving writers get into print. Let me say it early on:
withoutthe selfless dedication of a long line of editors andstaff, the RCR would

have folded back when a quarter would buy you a cup ofjava and a sinkerat
Kewpee’s.
That the RCR has lasted 25 years is amazing. Also amazing are the
conditions of its burth. In the early 1960s several students thought it was
appalling that Michigan State University, a Big Ten school with a winning
football team and a plethora of programs, here and in Southeast Asia, lacked
a literary magazine. They mentioned school pride, but there was a vested
interest in their demands. These students were taking creative writing classes,
writing furiously and well, and they were frankly lookingfor a place to publish.
They met with the writing faculty, got a small stipend from the College of Arts
and Letters and created a lit mag—born Tarot, it soon became the Red Cedar
Review.

The students whogavebirth to the RCR werea pretty exceptional bunch;

it’s now apparent that they formed a Literary Renaissance. Most of the group
has continued to write, and an unusual numberhave earned strong literary
reputations. Manyof us are teaching works written by people who, 25 years ago,
were students in those same classrooms in Morrill and Berkey Halls.
Tarot’s editor was Tom McGuane, whohaspublished half a dozen novels,

collections of short fiction and sports essays, and severalfilm scripts (including
The Missouri Breaks and Tom Horn). The first editor of the RCR was Walt

Lockwood, who has published short stories, a novel (Jones Unbound) and film
scripts (Finnegan, BeginAgain). His fiction editor was Jim Cash, who has written
: dozen film scripts, including Top Gun, Legal Eagles, and The Secret of My
uccess.
Other writers who worked on, and occasionally published in, the RCR were
J.D.Reed, poet (Expressways) and now a senior editor at Time magazine; Tom
Gatten, poet and essayist; and Peter Nye and Ron English, poets and musicians.
Writers who were loosely associated with the magazine include Richard Ford,
widely-praised short story writer and novelist; Dan Gerber, poet, fiction and
non-fiction writer; and Jim Harrison, a poet, essayist, script writer and novelist
(Wolf, Farmer, Legends of the Fall, etc.).
Collectively, these writers form an incredible group. Not before nor since
have so many student writers gathered at MSU—andseldom,if ever, elsewhere—served an apprenticeship, and gone on to become journeymanwriters.
The RCR published first work by a numberof these writers. It’s hard to say
whether they becameprofessional writers because of the RCR, but it’s a good
argument for supporting a lit mag.
The early 1960s seemsto meto have been an exciting time at MSU and I’m
sorry I missed working with those student writers (see the statements that I
gatheredherefor proof that this was a different world), but their energies gave
the RCR a strong push. WhenI arrived in 1966, the RCR wasbeing ably edited
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by Peggy Case and Etta Abrahams; both had been at MSUforseveral years, and
had workedclosely with earlier editors like Lockwood and Cash. RCR,like Tarot,
had been an annual, and Peggy and Etta decided they wanted the magazine to
become a quarterly. The budget was increased by one-quarter, and they were
to try to publish four times as manyissues!I think they did see three issues
throughtheprinters. Since then it has varied from oneto four issuesa year, with
the average being two. The current budget constrants make the publication of
two issues a year somethins akin to a miracle!
The RCRhasalwaysattracted interesting, intelligent and creative people
but there are a couple who stand out in memory.I talked Alan VerPlanck into
becoming an editor—coerced him, actually. He did not really want to edit. He
usedto go fishing around dawn,arrive at the RCR office around noon, and read
all the coverletters that accompanied that day’s submissions. Hefelt he could
makebetter literary judgements given the person’s cover letter than he could
about the attached short story or poem. But he was an excellent editor and
turned out fine—edited some very good issuesofthe RCR,wrote stunningfiction
in my classes and becamethefirst Rhodes Scholar at MSU in almost 25 years
(he listed his sport as “walking”).
Dennis Pace embraced the editorship and he wasa natural. In a way he
symbolized the terrific student energy on campusin the late 1960s andearly
1970s. He made low-budgetfilms, he did printing, editing and writing. Within
two termsof his arrival he had keystoall the important places on campus—
those places being where the things he needed, the presses, camera, Xerox
machines, etc., were stored. This was, after all, the Morrill Land grant
philosophy. He might write some poemsor a manifesto in the evening, be in Joe
Kuszai’s room in the art school around midnight, using the IBM composeror the
old handset type proof press, and by morning he’d have a chapbook of poems
or broadsidesor postersall finished. He turned all these energies on the RCR,
and he did someexciting issues.
Over the years the RCR has appearedin varied formats. There have been
special issues, suchasthe all-Black issue, the two feminist issues and the East

Lansing Poets issue. Dennis Pace was responsible for a collection of poetry
broadsides in a manila envelope; this issue resulted when the RCR budget was
too slim for a regular issue. To get ou ta final issue, Pace initiated a contest; the
winner of a single work would see his or her work “published” on billboard.
For a month or morethat “issue” of the RCRwasseen by every motorist on Grand
River.

Some people think of the RCR as a place for MSU writers to publish, but
it has always been opentoall. It has consistently published known and
unknown writers—and it published writers when they were unknown,as was
the case with an MSU student named Carolyn Forche, who shortly after
graduation went on the win the Yale Younger Poets Award and the Lamont
Award. The RCR has also been fortunate in getting work from writers of
reputaion, such as Diane Wakoski, Wllliam Matthews and Pablo Neruda.

Neruda’s poem arrived after a staff member, Jim Tipton, sent the Nobel Prizewinning poet a request accompanied by a dollarbill!
The students who edit the RCR do everything—editorial decisions, correspondence, type-setting, layout, past-up, see the issue throughthe printer and
then distribute it. In this way they acquire practical job skills to list on their
resume. But within every editor beats the heart of a writer, and it’s always
exciting, when walking past the RCRoffice in Morrill Hall, listening to the heated
literary debates taking place amongthestaff, to think that anotherliterary
renaissance is in the making.
RCR/2

About the Times...
Jim Cash (Fiction Editor, RCR, 1962-1964; script writer)
One autumn morning in 1962, I met with Walt Lockwwod and Bob Elliott
at Ralph’s Cafeteria (Kewpee’s) across the street from Morrill Hall. We wanted
to start a new literary magazine to replace Tarot. At the time, Tarot had taken
on thestiff look of an industrial arts manual, and hadlost all the energy that
had characterized it a few years before when it had featured writers like Tom

McGuane, Jim Harrison, J.D. Reed, Ron English andothers.

As I recall, the English Department had a new prof that term—Carl
Hartman—and wedecided to ask him to be the new magazine’s faculty rep. We
also decided to ask Joe Kuszaiof the art department to take overas faculty rep.
for the drawings, paintings and layout. Then we beganto talk about a namefor
the new magazine.
It was Elliott who came up with the Red Cedar Review. Lockwood and I liked
it immediatey.I think it was inspired by the Kenyon Review, but it was definitely
Elliott’s idea.
Since Elliott was a poet, he assumedtheposition of Poetry Editor. I became
Fiction Editor, and Walt Lockwood was Editor-in-Chief. Howard Shapiro joined
our table just in time to become Managing Editor. The titles were basically
meaningless, because once we hada full staff of twenty people, everyone read
all the submissions, and the content of the magazine was decided on quite
democratically—one person, onevote.
Peoplestill send me copies of thosefirst two issues of RCR, asking me to
autograph them and send them back. I’m always amazedthat copiesarestill
floating around after a quarter of a century.
Some pretty fair writers appeared in those early issues of Tarot and RCR.
I think at least ten of them have gone on to become successful, professional
writers. Most of us at that time were very competitive people with youthful
streaks of arrogance. We hada sort of gunfighter mentality, with each of us
believing we could write better than all the others. At the same time, there was
a lot of genuine respect for each other. I thought McGuane, Harrison and Mel
Bucholtz were especially talented, and it was always good to see their most
recent work.
As for myself, I never talked about writing back then (or now), becauseI felt
it dissolved the urgency to put words on paper. Buta lot of the others did talk
about it, meeting at Kewpee’s or Monty’s bar. I usually tried to veer those discussions toward sportsor politics or anything but writing. The only exception
I ever made was one memorable spring afternoon when Tom McGuaneandI
walked all over East Lansing for about three hours and had a hell of a good time
talking about every writer we had ever read.
Peter Nye (poet, musician, driving instructor for Skip Barber driving school for
race car drivers)
At that time (around 1960) there was a mood—we’d all come outof high
school and we’d read Kerouac and Ginsberg, the big undergroundfigures, and
there was kind of a movementin the country. And so you'dgetinto college and
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you want to write and what do you do—youpassit around on mimeograph
sheets, show it to your friends. That’s why the RCR gotstarted.
I lived in an apartment over Mac’s Bar down on Michigan, with musicians,
with Bud Spangler and some other people. I was more into music, as Ron
English was. That was one of the scenes—we’d have parties and Jim Harrison
would come upthere and hold forth on the back porch.
Harrison showed up at some point—he wasthe wild man,thefree spirit.
Shoot, Harrison was a good writer when he showed up at MSU,I thought. He
was such a wild man, because he had that one eye. This Harrison was a wild
man. God knows where he’d gone to high school, somewhere in Northern
Michigan, he was a hunter, and he hadthis crazy eye, and he was kindof crude.
He wasa hardliving son of a gun. He wantedto write, and fuck,and fight, I guess
in about that order.
Others were Ron English—also a talented musician—Steve Croner who
was here for a year and then committed suicide; J.D. Reed—a high powered guy,
he came from a very wealthy family and drove aroundin a big, black Cadillac
or Lincoln, and wore topcoats and hats; he was going to be a curmudgeon.
McGuanefloated around wearing a black trench coat; he was a mysterious
figure. Tom Gatten was a strange guy—boy,he used to drink lot!
Art Smith was one of the guys whoreally encouraged Harrison, J.D. Reed
and I think McGuane.Art was oneof the few professors who was hooked upto
that kind ofthinking, because everybody was a Rimbaudnut, a Baudelaire nut,
and Smith was the one guy whotaught courses in that. I know he encouraged
Harrison and J.D. Reeda lot.
Etta Abrahams(Fiction Editor, 1965-1967, now professor, American Thought
and Language)
..Jim Cash wasFiction Editor of the RCRin 1964, I know, becauseit was 1964
that this whole incident took place. I was a winnerin what wasthen called the
Glendon Swarthout Creative Writing Contest. I’d written a story in Virgil Scott’s
class—Virgil Scott and Carl Hartman were both faculty advisors for the Red
Cedar Review. Anyway, I got this phone call from Jim Cash who was them
Fiction Editor of the RCR, saying that he wanted to meet me and he wantedto
publish my story, and that was very exciting to me. We talked aboutit, and
everything seemedfine, until later Cash called me and said that there was some
reluctance to publish the story, and the advisors, particularly I think Carl
Hartman, were reluctant because the story dealt with controversial subject
matter—homosexuality. I remember running around showing the story (to
people), and I showedit to (Professor) Clint Burhans, who said “This is a very
moralistic story! I wouldn’t publish it becauseit’s too moralistic!”
The story wasset in New York City, in Greenwich Village, and it had to do
with a guy whosegirlfriend was pregnant. He’s talking to a friend of his who’s
kind of a with-it guy in Greenwich Village. and the guy says, well, if you need
the moneyfor an abortion you can turn tricks with homosexuals. Against his
will, this guy does indeed pick up a homosexualand goesto his apartmentwith
him, but at the last minute decides he’s going to marry thegirl and leaves the
apartment.

This was 1964, right? Jim Cash and I and Fred Piet, who was the RCR
Managing Editor, want to see ProvostNeville in the old Administration Building.
I rememberweall looked very,very straight. The two men were in sportsjackets,
and they were clean. I wore a burgundy pleated skirt, with the white tennis
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sweater, and navy knee socks—I looked very,very straight. Neville said, “Well,
you can print this but I can’t guarentee that you'll get funding next year’,
because the funding came out of the Provost’s office. “Suppose a student
brought this home,” he said,” andleft this on the coffee table, and her mother
accidentally picked it up. What would she think? This is a state university!” I
can still rememberthat conversation!
So weleft there and I of course felt that I had done something wrong. This
became front page newsstuff in the State News, and a numberof people
approached me and just wanted to mimeothe story and passit around outside
Berkey Hall, and I refused to. I felt I didn’t want to prostitute my art!—bad
enough the story dealt with a male prostitute!
Then Jim Cashresignedin oneofthose impassionededitorials about which
Tm surehe’sstill embarrassed. Jim Cash waswriting a novel at the time. Anovel
that must’ve been aroung 800,900, maybe 1,200 pages long. I remember
a parts of it—I remembera scene in a carnival—andit was very heavy
stuff.
He lived in a studio apartment above what was then Cunningham’s Drug
Store—kind of abovethealley near where Beggar’s is now. He had a picture of
Papa Hemingway, and he had a chianti bottle with a candle in it of course, and
the apartment stank. He worked in the parking lot behind Jacobson’s for
money. He spent mostof his spare time writing or bemoaning the loss of some >
girlfriend. I was morelike a kid sister to him, but we were very close.
There wasa group of people who hung around at Kewpee’s—someof them
were writers and some of them weren't; Peggy Case Bucholtz who was the RCR
Editor when I wasFiction Editor; also her husband, Mel Bucholtz; a woman
named Judy Smith; a guy named Jim McKenzie. There wasthe writing group,
there wasalsothe civil rights group, there was a journalistic group, and there
were pretty separate. Jim (Cash)really wrote independentally, so he didn’t seem
that muchinvolved (with any group.)
At MSU we worked mainly with the old timers—Carson Hamilton, Virgil
Scott, Clara Laidlaw. Clara wasallergic to smoke, and people usedto so things
deliberately, to be cruel, and one ofthe things there did wasto blow cigar smoke
in the room before she enteredit!
And there was A.J.M.Smith, who wasPoet-in-Residence, whoreally didn’t
have anything to do with promoting (RCR)—anything but A.J.M.Smith!
But there were definitely things I learned from each of my writing
professors. There wasa kind of freedom that I learned from Carl Hartman, and
a trusting of myself. With Virgil (Scott) I learned the basics of writing, how to
build a dframatic scene, how to create a conflict. Very, very practical. I don't
know how he would be with someone who was experimental, but he was very
good with practical suggestions, with dialogue.
Carson Hamilton was extraordinary. He gave metwopiecesof advice; one,
get out of Kewpee’s,theyjust talk about writing over there, they don’t do it; and
the other was,ifyou have a manhere eating soup, a man doesn’t just eat soup,
he eats Campbell’s Cream of Tomato, or Vegetable Beef—you know, you
describe both the room and the character at the same time. He was marvelous.
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Maury Crane(Professor, Humanities; Director, G.Robert Vincent Voice Library,

MSU)

I had an office in Morrill Hall (in the late 1950’s), I taught in Berkey Hall,
andit seemed to methat we never camestraight back—wewentover to Kewpee’s
where the world met. Kewpee’s made Michigan State University a small college,
becausethefaculty and students gathered there. The guys who werethe writers,
like Jim Harrison and Tom McGuane, they were alwaysthere. Well, everybody
was alwaysthere. Bill McCann, Russ Nye, Madison Kuhn and a dozen other
guys used to meet there every Saturday morning. All the guys who did their
writing at the office on Saturday had a kind of breakfast club there.
It had nothing to offer at all except location. The food was always outlandishly bad, the coffee was terrible but it was cheap, and it was there, and
everybody went at least once a day.
Walter Lockwood (Editor, Red Cedar Review, 19963-64; Novelist and Script

Writer; English Instructor, Grand Rapids Junior College)
I wasthefirst editor of the Red Cedar Review, and Jim (Cash) wasthefirst
Fiction Editor. Actually, it had been Tarot magazine before then and werenamedit.
Jim and I stumbledinto it at the same time. We were roommates.Actually,
we were living in complete squallor. I adapted very easily to situations, and he
was a complete pig! I inherited from my father’s business—hehada night club
business and had been in the food business—about80 plates; I mean we had
enough dishes to go a month without washing them, and we did. One month
would be his turn to wash them, the next would be mine.
It was (Clint) Burhans who promptedusto write. We both point to Clint as
the beginningof it. I was in Engineering, and I stumbled into an essay writing
course with Clint. We met in what at the time wasthe Pizza Pit, which was a
basementpizza place on M.A.C. It wasgreat, first of all, that we were meeting
down there; I thought that was a great way to run a class, completely different
from mechanical drawing andcalculus.I learned there thatI could write a very
decent sentence if I took a couple of hourson it. Clint was very supportive, and
that wasthestart ofit.
I took a coursealso from Virgil Scott, and that began the association with
the magazine. When I began workingonit it was Tarot, and Tom McGuane was
the editor. J.D. Reed was onit. There were somevery good people—a guy named
Stephen Groner, who died very young, and John Thompson,a poet, and people
whowerewriting stuff so far beyond what I was doing I was amazedthey allowed
me in their company.
Jim (Cash) got associated with it too, and the next year we changed the
name of it. I remember somebody saying Tarot sounded like a small town
newspaper. But probably because Tarot wasso esoteric, it seemedto literary,
that we decided to makeit somethinga little more down-to-earth. We changed
the concept and the size, and what few things you can changein a literary
magazine. We apparently had a very good budget that year, because we did a
handsomekind of thing. (Professor) Joe Kuszai took overthe art editing and
there were some nice looking pages, and coversthat folded outa little bit—it was
fancy!
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There were some very good people being published in those early issues,
and it kind of amazes meto look back and see how many have madeit as writers.
The magazine wasa great motivation for all of us. We needed an outlet, andit
drove us to achieve.
We had somegoodteachers. There was Carson Hamilton, the old curmudgeon who wrote his own book on creative writing and hated things that were
“precious.” I loved him! Carson wasvery fine, very blunt—he was good. He
pitched a manuscript ofmineright into the wastebasket. Just where it belonged.
Oneofthe first stories I wrote won a second prize at MSU, soI thoughteverything

that came out of me from then on was going to beterrific. It took about 12 stories before I wrote another one that was halfway decent. Carson wasoneofthe
people who helped mesee that. He didn’t mince wordsat all. We wasvery good,
very sweet guy, very blunt. If you were serious about writing he was serious
about you. If you weren't, he didn’t have muchto do with you.
Carl Hartman wasa fanatic about point of view. He taught me aboutpoint
ofview—probably morethan I needed to know aboutit. Carl was good. And I had
Virgil Scott too; he wasvery helpful.
Clyde Henson wasgood atteachingliterature, I never had him for writing.
He used to maketheseclassic gestures in class. He purportedly was reading a
book of Edgar Guest, and suddenly slappedit shut and threwit out the window!
I liked him a lot. We were on a softball team called The Paper backs,theylet

several of us who worked on the magazine join the English Department team—
Hazard Adams, Jim Calderwood, Burhans, Sam Baskett was on the team;
Henson kind of cheered for us.
But it was Burhans whogotit going. No doubt aboutit. He was a very big
force in the writing lives of the two of us (he and Cash), and, I suspect, in the

lives of other people as well. It was Burhans’ enthusiasm and energy—Jim and
I took independent studies with him again and again. He was brutal. We'd take
out stuff to him and he’d go overit a word at a time. We’d learn an awfullot.
Burhans was experimenting with the teaching of writing, and he would
bring in his own sentences and show us how he’d worked on them, what kind
oftransformations they’d gone through. I learned something about writing right
then. It’d always been somethingI alwaysdid, I'd do it quickly and handit in
and it was alwaysfairly competent. But I struggled with an essay with him.It

wasthe usual sophomoric thing aboutthefirst funeral I went to , but I remember
sitting in the lounge at the dorm and working and working on sentences until
they said exactly what I wanted them to say. Boy, that was a revelation. And he
acknowledged it—he knew I’d worked on them.
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Two Poems / JEAN W. STANLEY

MOTETS

MADRIGALS AND MOCKINGBIRDS

If we think of form as sitting on a wire
or uttermost treetop or church spire
and having absolute balance true
as perfect pitch, and remembering all things
stored in a computer big as a
pea and miraculousas onefor
sprouting forth all sorts of greenery,
and granting that we are limited mightily
to a few already ordained notes, notes
numbered, fixed as our days are numbered,
then with such appropriate attitudes, superior
position, hoarded wealth, and the miracle
of something coming from almost nowhere
we might have it: we might open
up our throats and burst ourlittle
heads out with giant-steps-may-Isimon-says pure liquid that
pours into anything andfits.
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DRAW DAMP
Mamayou alwayssaid, "Don't leave
the clothes on theline too late or
they'll draw damp." You wereright:
if they didn't come in long before
sunset we would either have to
leave them outall night to
dry in a new morning's heat or
bring them in damp and lay them
on beds andchairsall over the house.
That seems the nature of things:
they catch a darkness aheadof time,
draw its wet breath before it comes.
Other things too take on the very bane
they should have beenrid of.
Caves dispel their bats and then
agape, they attract them back
much like a man haunted: his own
fears call up the ghosts again.
To be clean, as the wash, is a virtue;
to be dry a fortune, luxury
and a precarious condition.

The heart. It requires care.
In a virtue of give, how it seeks
the sun, the precarious condition!
Mine hung on too long and
drew to it the dew of--never
mind, enoughto sayit's wet
damp damn damn
oh Mama Mamacanthe heart
stay out the night andstill survive?
I don't know whereto hangit;
it's already all over the house!
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Three Poems / KEN POYNER

The Elevator
If you wait long enough
It will go down.
The buttonisstill lit.
Sand blowsin through the open doors
And no one answers the emergency phone.
The sun barely touches the horizon
Of a wasteland that runsthedistance of sight ahead,
Yet by the watch it is one o’clock.
Puch the stop button in.
Pull the stop button out.
The alarm bell does not sound.
A half dozen office workers late for lunch
Wait on the first floor wondering why
The elevator takes so long.
Sometakethestairs.
While remaining yet mostly inside the elevator
You peer aroundthe retracted barrier guards —
Finding more of the desert, and a patch of green
Spooted far to the right. Two repairmen
Runtheir palms along the elevator’s cables,
Guess competetively on which floor the car is stuck.
Sandcollects in the stainless steel corners.
For the wind that blows heat and idleness
In swirls through the elevator, you would
If you could close the doors. Downstairs
Those who have waited long are advising those whoarrive
That something is broken, and thestairs are best.
In the cab you think more of that patch of green,
That if there is anywhere near a working phone booth
That is the likely place. Repairmen
Checkrelays, replace switches in full blocks.
You write on the back of an appointment card
If you fix the elevator, send it back.
With only onelift in the building
It won't stay busted for long.
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The Salesman at the TimePortal
I've not been through.
Some people end up in the center
Of midwestern towns, walking the street
Towards a gunfight with no one they know.
Others find themselves at the back
Of a dog sled, rush andterror covering them.
It depends on the timeof day,
The day of week, how
The portal is transgressed, and the individual.

Not everyone comesback.
Maybe somelike it better there.
One man wentstraight to the bed
Of one of the period’s more energetic
Andavailable ladies, and tried eventually
To bring her back; when he stepped through
All he had was bone and an outfit
With a week of coaxing his wife might wear.
I still wouldn’t go through myself.
As much of a home-body as I am I'd end up
A mouthin a lizard’s nest.
But you goif you like, the cost is the same.
All I charge you for is parking,
Andif you’re not back in ten days,
The car is mine. It is a natural phenomenon,
So I’m not liable. I’m not even sure
It’s real time travel. One day the opening in space
Showed upbythe garden, and I knew
Fairly quick my planting season would be shotto hell.
I've got no control; you will be on your own.
One man claims heleft perhaps
Twenty of his bastard children
Screaming in history. I nearly had his car:
He wasonthe tenth day. He paid in cash
Andtold me nothing of the women,
Or how in ten days he seduced so many.
Go through, if you’ve got curiosity and the courage,
Comebackto tell us all how, by the short hairs,
You took the otherside. Here,
I've got the parking business to run.
Except for that, maybe I'd go myself.
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Self-Reliance
He comesupflush to the bar, lays his hand onit,
AndI knowit’s not going to be as badasit could.
All I can do is smile at him, and hope he knows
From the smile that I know he could have madeit worse.
You need two handstogeta really good grip onthelegs;
And the head will never come away from the trunk
Without both palms on the hold. I once saw a man
Who could take off his head with a single hand.
He grabbed himself by the hair, but had armsthesize
Of most men’s thighs. Only he coulddoit.
Already, half a dozen men have their hands on my bar.
I abhorthis ritual. I shouldn’t catch myself doingit,
But these men are rather pathetic—half
Disassembled and beginning to understand
How muchhelp that other hand would be.
I start with the feet and legs. The head,
The left hand, the right. The arms
By rolling the weight of the trunk. Whenthe police
Come, everyone has begunto gather parts
And makefor the backdoor. But with me
Assembling is going to take a real professional,
Someone with handsas deft as water.
Yes, for a while afterwards I'll admit that the truly good men,
The ones with families behind them and tongues
That can work sense out of nothing ness, don’t do this.

Their joints are as solid as heartwood,
They are more than pieces functioning together.
Butit’s my bar. And soon enough,
A Saturday, with a good crowd on borrowed money,
There'll be another one come cocky in
And smirk like this one handed bastard here.
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VERMEER: MAIDSERVANT POURING THE MILK
YvonneYragui

The milk trickles over
The pitcher’s lip into the bowl,
Its network of thinly etched lines,
Glazed branches of blue enamel glisten.
Fully awake, I hear the morning’s precise design.
Unaware of March dripping from the roof
And the windowsills’ thinning icicles,
Blue veined, clicking in the vines,
Finches are pecking oats in the snow.
The kitchen door swings open,free of winter,
No differently than in November.
So I remember our double-dare.
He walked out onto the icy pond for me,
The fresh snow creaking underfoot
Foamedlike a bow] of milk.
He promisedto release the crane,
Stuck in ice, its webbed feet thrashing underwater,
Its enormousblue gray wings
Scraping in a helpless panic.
I handed him buckets of boiling water
To pour through thefishing holes,
Where earlier Father had gulped down
Whiskey and pulled in Tiger Musky.
Leaning at a dangerous angle, he shouted,
Amazed at the crane staggering tofly.
It screamed out, escaping the rim
Of a pond whosefire-chipped ice
Waslike myheart.
I left the door unlatched for him

To climb the kitchenstairs.
How cold his hands were on my breasts,
His cheek wasquiveringas if afraid.
Whenourskins beadedin sweat,
It was like the branches dripping
In ones, in twos. The hoot owl called
To us, to the mountain.
I doubted he would return

Today, tired of the familys’ tears,
I long for the pattern of cranes
Migrating through the blue morning
Transparent in the trees. They’ll fly to me,
Having nested long enough, thestiff wings
Splash, nibble, cry—
Tell me of all the life—
Waterstrider, sleep silver bass

After starting work at the bank.
aeoe omuaaarse
I doubted he would drive to the burial.
—
That day I burned my hand onthe coffee urn
And wrappedit in the white gauze
I wrappedthestillborn in. The cadaverous
Duty I never spoke of
Whispered in my breath, my bones.
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Secretary
BETH HOUSTON
Kept after hours
without explanation,
she reflects on the silent
panesof the building,
regarding the boldface stars
typing out on the blackandblue
carbon paper sky
without reply.
Thirty stories below,
cars flicker like keyed letters
across inked ribbonsof freeway
winding off the page.
The eggshell moon ovulating
through the dark business
of the city’s margins
spills her red ink

on the blank page of dusk
spills her milk
into a cup of cold coffee.
He clears his throat;
she reproducesprecisely
the droned message
dictated to her fingertips,
down to the last period
dark as his shadow hovering
over her numb desire
for anything.
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Somewhere in a dream
the cruising moon
shines her headlights
on every dark face,
amd spiked heels
of uptown womenperforate
the sky with stars.
The flourescent lights graon
and burn cool as the moon
in her grooved orbit.
Whenheis satisfied,
filed neatly in the backelevator,
she slumps with the moon
to the street where dawn
stars abort like typos
from the carbon copytwilight
sopping white-out sun.

RANDOM THOUGHTSON FALLING OUT OF AN OFFICE BUILDING
Jay A. Blumenthal

In the first 1 to 1.5 secondsI flapped furiously, almost
comically, then spread my great wings to defy Earth
and, in so doing, recalled only those campers who had
gathered like mourners to watch medive off the high board.
Of the billions of incidents that belong to my childhood,
that precise moment of triumph (for I had proven them forever wrong) augmented mysensation offree fall until I felt
the strong, unremittent pull of gravity and began to spin
and whirl and then rushlike a fallen star toward my future.
This was already the onset of middle age, in all its hoary
turbulence: the recognition of the end, the unraveling of
the dream (my Jewish mother had thought mea pyhsicist),
the clear perception of figures on the ground, mywife
among them,the prolonged efforts to get right side up,
land on myfeet, perhaps rebuke the heavens. Taking no more
than 1.2 seconds, this was a necessary preludeto thefinal
.75 seconds, where the man-child, the swan, the swimmer,
the dreamer, the victim (after all, hadn't I been pushed?),
the accountant's son, and the artist were gone--casualties
of the descent. It had been snowingall day, and I knew
the sky could not hold me muchlonger. Undeterred, I set
to work on myfinal poem, composing lines I had never heard
before. I was dying, of course, but my form, mygift for
light verse--in a word, my prospects never seemed better as
I decelerated gently into the soft blanket of the universe.
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Any Damn Fool Can Buy Electric Trains
E.Ward Herlands

I gave them eveything they ever really needed
Eugenia would mumble I gave them everything
& more I gave them the nonessential things
the so-called little unimportant things
I gave them the small things like
their very own pencil sharpeners one on
every kid’s bedroom closet door you know
the kind the kind you crank by hand & I gave

them address books not just a family address
book no each of my kids had his own &
I made sure they had their own birthday books
it didn’t matter that theirs was the free kind
the giveaway Hallmark kind I wanted to be
certain that each one had a birthday book to
make sure they would rememberI think
that’s important you knowthelittle things
the so-called trivial things any damn fool
Eugenia would say can buyelectric trains &
VCRs & even ten-speed English bikes but
that’s just spoiling kids then what can
we adults expect I believe in thoselittle
things things my motherusedto call
crib-training things I believe in address books
& birthday books the just plain & simple things
so where Eugenia would blanch & say where with
my giving them all those little extra things
those so-called unimportant things where
were mybirthday cards this year?
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Two Poems/ A.J. SIMMONS

Untitled

...la morte atroce pour les fideles et les amantes.
I venture into the Harari boy
without compass, unarmed—
Iam not at war, my mind
is swollen with roosting birds. I travel
his darknesslike a salesman
of perfumes andreverie,
striking conversation at every door;
the promise of love and perverse devotion.
I fill his unlit purity
with bursts of poison, spraying
the white light of madness
into the coils of his gut.
We dream together: scrawny men
offer oranges, pomegranates, younggirls.
But wearefilled with the sweet perfumes
of our curtainedlove.
The sticky smell
of carniverous plants.
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Loving You
for JR

I am the last oneleft
who knowsyou. Soon,
the last goodbye
that leaves you nothing.
Rememberthis?
Werode our motorcycles
out to Notom,
then crossed the desert
toward the Henrys
rising bluer than sky.
I caught you beside your motorcycle
with that look on yourface.
No one will know what happened before
nor because of that dreaming smile.
They'll perceive, perhaps

you wanted outof the picture,
wanted to walk beyond the white frame
and leave the red machine and orange rock
against the darkening mountains.
I am the last oneleft
who knowswhatthat smile meant.
I am the last one
whowill remember
the curve of your breast
like a white sand dune
beneath your white silk blouse.
That will not be known by anyone
whoseesthislittle photograph.
At night, when the purpling, repentant sky
slouches against me,
I hear your voice, tiny with distance,
tracing through the canyons
of my heart. There is no marker
by which to know yourcourse.
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I go into Cohab Canyon
whenever I am near—I know how muchyouloved
the time we lay in sand and kissed
beside the water tank
in storm-carved rock.
There is a photograph of you
in denim jeans and running shoes
inside a water pocket
in the Kayenta sandstone.
I alone know the words
to the private tragedy
you were whispering
from your cocoon of stone.
I must confess how muchI loved
the time welay in sand and kissed.
I must confess how much left unsaid.
How muchI loved you
standing beside your motorcycle
in a photograph you didn’t want.
How much sandstone
has been eroded
from the walls of my soul
by the stormsof your sorrow.
No oneelse will knowthis.
I speak to you at night,
not in words, but those private moments
only two can know: hear me whistle
the descending notes of the canyon wren.
Soon, my son will be the last
to know me, when you and I have spoken
the last goodbyes
that seal these canyons
andstill the sand-scouring waters
we knew,forever;
that leave you nothing
but a woman
loved by a man
who photographed you
in time,
some time,
but could not capture
any wordsyou felt.
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SELF PORTRAIT: A GIFT TO HIS WIFE BETSY
ON HER SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY
Ed Orr

For love, he wanted to bare himself,
not his soul, something more palpable
than those airy increments that saints
aspire to. Water—he has always been
mystified by its ability to suddenly
change properties—like Anna between
farmhouse and barn, barn and farmhouse—
its reflective quality, which only a man
who keeps coming back to the samething
to find something different can understand.
He’s a hard man to know,and that’s how
he choosesto be, as one whowill not
be tracked down like moose or deer
for meat or trophy to be hung. His subjects
are chosen with equal care: a door latch “sharp
with the feeling of the sound it has madefor generations,”
dead sea gulls hung to scare off other gulls
from a field full of ripe blueberries, swallows
through broken window panesin theloft, seed corn,
chicken mash, the strong lines of a house.
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THE MAN WHO MADE TEETH
MARIA BRUNO
It was at a party that I met the man who madeteeth. He was standing
in a dark corner, wearing shaded glasses. I could not see his eyes. But I saw
his teeth. White and clean and perfect - gleaming like diamondsin the darkness.
I stepped closer to him, seeing myreflection in the black glass that covered his
eyes. I smiled. He smiled. I looked at his teeth. They werelike nothing I had
ever seen before. I always rememberedteeth. Like Billy Xavier's in fifth hour
high school French. His teeth worelittle yellow cardigans, each and every one.
Whenhe turned around to face me, his pimpled nose scrubbed raw,his thin,
purple lips slanted over his yellow mouth, he’d say something he thought was

particularly pithy, like “voulez-vous couchez avec moi?” and I'd frown, and
think how Id like to get into that mouth with some of those Playtex rubber
gloves, unbutton those sweaters with a stiff wire brush, andset his teethfree,
but of course I didn’t, on account of I was alwaysthinking of something equally
pithy to say back to him in French, like “I’d rather sleep with cow dung”, only
I never could find the word dung in my French/English/English/French
dictionary fast enough. And I remember Mindy Marinelli’s teeth from my early
years playing on the Detroit streets. The boys would tease her and call her dog
mouth. Her teeth were all jagged and misshapen and hung like mottled
stalactites from her swollen gums. She would never smile, on accountof the
boys would bank whenshe walked by, and she would grip her teeth togetherlike
a workman’s vise. And I told her when she grew up she would have new teeth
and no one would laughat her, but she would laugh,a rich full laugh, with her

mouth wide open. And then I thoughtof my lover Richard’s teeth. He wasstill
wearing braces at thirty years of age, braces he would havetightened every
week, braces that would trap strands of my long hair, that would cut into my
tongue, make mebleed.
“I can’t see your eyes,” I said, staring at his silver hair instead.
“That’s the wayI like it,” he said and sipped slowly on his drink.
I really wanted to ask if they were real andall, his teeth, if he had made
them himself to sit so perfectly like white knights in his mouth, but I didn’t. I
talked other teeth instead. I told him how I didn’t have a cavity until I was
twenty-seven, how my dentist had told me I had “masculine bicuspids” and then
proceededtofile them awaywithhis drill, letting the shattered bonejet from my
mouth like demons, until he had whittled them into “feminine bicuspids’;
rounder, smoother, the teeth of complacent Polynesian goddesses. I told him
about how I saw George Washington’s teeth, all wooden anddisfigured, sitting
in a glass case at Mount Vernon, how I liked to watch Richardslip the tiny rubber
bandsonto the hooks of his braces, how Billy Xavier’s yellow mouth wasright
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out of Les Miserables, how I hoped Mindy Marinelli’s teeth had turnedoutall
right.
“I could fix her teeth,” he said smiling again. “I’m very good at whatI do.”
He talked teeth too. He told me he could make anything for anybody.
Porcelain teeth, like your toilet bowl, he chuckled. Teeth with diamonds,teeth
with gold, teeth the color of eggshells or warm cream or tusks. He smiled.
I imagined him biting into my neckasif it were a piece of delicious cake.
He talked about Consuelo from Caracas,the prostitute he hired when he
was in Venezuela making teeth for a prince. She could do a backbend,hesaid,
while she was screwing, a regular Nadia Comenici, with a perfect score of 10.
She could go on TV,he said, eat wheaties, smile for the camera. And when he
looked into her mouth, he whispered, “Gold crowns. A high priced whore.” I
envisioned myself doing a coital backbend, my tapioca thighs locked in some
primal battle with gravity and age, my unexceptional third molars bruxing
togetherlike knives. I thought of how my back mightgo out, or I’d be screaming
for Jesus, or my boyfriend, who wasconvinced that the male-superior position
wasthe only gamein town, would pout,letting his pink swollen lips press into
his braces and maybehe’d even flick a few used rubber bandsat me, calling me
a whoretoo.
The man who madeteeth told me how hedid it with the Romatriplets,

Vene,Vidi and Vici, all at once. He told me how they would each take turns doing
the tarantella on his back,sharp toenails etching his skin, and how they nibbled
his smooth bunslike little rats with their ninety six perfect teeth nurturedall
their lives on wine and pasta. And he told me about the seventy-five women,
read mylips, seventy-five, he said, he had hadin the last ten years, some with
chipped teeth, impinging overbites, discolored teeth from well water and
antibiotics, women with peridontal disease, retruded mandibles, peggedlaterals.
“David's car is in the fast lane,” said my friend John, sliding into the
darkness next to me. I watched the man who made teeth move through the
shadows toward another woman.
“So?” I asked.
“Yours is parked on the shoulderwaiting for a tow truck,” he said, laughing
at the brilliance of his metaphor. He had long brown hair thatfell over his ears,
and his Albanian-wide face wrinkled as he smiled. He was protecting me, I
knew. Helooked like a Buddhastanding thereall plump and swollen with beer.
“Oh, real funny,” I said. “I was just talking to him.”
“You wearyourheart on yoursleeve,” he said, pushing his wirerimsupoff
his small nose, taking a sip of his beer. “And men, moreoften than not, come
round and wipe their nosesonit.”
“John,it’s okay. I’m all grown up. He didn’t misrepresent himself. He’s
a wild boy, plain and simple.”
“It’s a defense,” he said, “like anything else.”
“Don't worry about me, Johnny,” I said, hugging him. “I’m very good at
reading betweenthelines.”
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That night Richard slept inside of me. I could feel his full weight on top
of me, like one of those crushers yousee in action movies readyto flatten the
hero whostruggles to push free. I could not breathe. I felt like a beached baby
whale suffocating under a human protector that only wanted to save me.
Makinglove to Richard had no soundto it. He didn’t like to make any noise. He
explainedit to me once, how he always thoughtof a certain sequence of images
to achieve orgasm. I never knewtheprecise order, but he somehow always had
to think ofthe eating scene in the Tom Jones movie, black net lace against moist
skin, the Stones singing “Under My Thumb,” split figs, kiwis, avacadoes, and
Catherinethe Great riding her equinepal, Trigger, and if I even said something
as muted as a “Yes. Yes,” or an “I’m coming, I’m coming,” I'd destroy his
concentration and he’d haveto start all over again envisioning a wine sogged
Albert Finney sucking on a chickenthigh. I felt, for the most part, that I didn’t
have to be there, like it could be anyone lying next to him, anyone whosilently
mirrored his rhythms.
Listening to Richard’s heavy breathing, I thought of the man who made
teeth, and I was suddenly in Venezuela, the clacking of castanets somewhere
in the background; and I was doing somersaults, double axles, and silky
backbends,as he urged meon,until 1 became a regular Mary Lou Retton, going
for the Olympic gold, pirouetting in the air with my lover by myside, urging me
to scream, to bite, with my still pointed bicuspids, into his neck which tasted
rich and moist like a guava or a mango
“Are you awake?” asked Richard, as helithely removed himself.
“Hmmm,” I said.
“I love you,” he whispered, kissing me.
“Me too,” I replied. And then I felt the silence, the inextricable silence
before you ask the question, “What’s wrong with this picture?”
A few days later I had lunch with an old high school friend, LaWanda
Peters. LaWanda and I had beenlab partners oursenior year in high school and
we had workeddiligently dissecting a male cat that we christened Duane, after
her ex-boyfriend. Boys were a mystery to both of us then--it seemed like we did
everything in our powerto win their approval. I ironed my kinky curls with a
steam ‘n’ press to wear my hair in a smooth pageboy, pinking my nose, scorching
my cheeks. I bought those pointy cotton bras at Kresge’s that all the fast girls
wore to make mybreasts perkier, like iced cupcakes. I bought Passion Fruit
lipstick, Maybelline everything, and I lisped on every date to appear more
vulnerable. LaWandalearned to blow smokerings through herthick lips so the
boys who owned motorcycles would exclaim “Bitchen”; she inhaled and exhaled
allowing her padded chest to expand like chimney bellows. She said she knew
a special way to French kiss that would makethe boysthink they had died and
gone to heaven,ratted her hair into black flames that spiraled from her head,
and wore those leather mini skirts like Gracie Slick and Marianne Faithful. Her
boyfriend Duane hadgotten a girl at the Catholic school pregnant, and he had
to quit school and workin the Vlasic pickle factory. LaWanda had wanted to
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name our cat Duane, because she wanted the pleasure of dissecting him, piece
by piece.
WhenI looked at Duane’s retractable penis, all flaccid and the color of
snot, I was remindedof the sea lampreys pictured on page 257of our text, You
and the Universe. I imagined a boy’s penisto be like the blind lamprey, sheathed
in a phlegmy skin, groping for some aquatic cavern oflight.
“I’ve got newsfor you,” I remembered LaWandatelling me. “Someday you'll
have to touch oneof those.”
“We haveto touch it?” It really hadn’t occurred to me. I suddenly felt
queasy.
“And ifyou’re real good,” she whispered, “you'll haveto...” and she pointed
to her mouth with her lacquered fingernail.
“Gross,” I exclaimed. “You cut today.”
So that day at lunch, I told her about Richard and about how I knew he
loved me but how] felt I couldn’t breathe, and then I told her about the man who
made teeth, and about Consuelo and her gold crowns, the Roma triumverate,
the seventy-five women, and my Mary Lou Retton Olympic fantasy offlight. I
also mentionedI felt the man who madeteeth was imbued with a certain power,

a certain mystery.
“The only thing that a boy is imbuedwith is a dick, Rosalie,” she said, still
blowing perfect smokerings into the air. “He soundslike a ‘Fuck and Run’ to
me.”

LaWanda had several categories for men. She placed them in neatlittle
boxes,like the “Fuck and Runs,” the “Love Me, Love MyDicks,” the “Vacillators,”
and the “Ambivalents,” and the “Possible Significant Others.” It was a way to
protect herself, I guess, and besides, she said, men do that to usall the time.
“They've got their basic Bitch, Whore, Virgin, Ball-Buster,” she told me once.
“And then they say they can turn usall upside down and weall look alike to
them. Hah!”
“What am I?” I asked at the end of our lunch. “What category do men put
me in?”
“You're real, Rosalie. You expect too much,” she said. “You cost way too
much for most men.”
Makinglove to him, how can I explain it? It’s like being in the jungles of
Venezuela with Robert DeNiro. DeNiro’s in a white suit. You’re doing the
fandango. There’s all this green—large leafed trees, hot crimson flowers that
sply open, tendrils ofvines scrape your neck, DeNiro dips you, you shout“Yes,”
and you roll together in the lush weeds, dodging snakes andlizards. There’s
always a danger, a darkness, andit’s neverreally over.
“Who are you?” I asked the man who madeteeth after we madelove.
“You'll never meet anyonelike me,” he said, turning toward me, his dark
glasses still placed steadily on his nose.
“That doesn’t answer my question,” I said.
“Who are you?” he asked, smiling.
“Rosalie. My nameis Rosalie. I bet you didn’t even know that.”
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“I know everything I need to know about you,” hesaid, as he pulled me
towards him. I could not see his eyes, but his teeth, I could see them in the
darkness, and hebit into my neckasif it was sweet dough before the hotoil.
“Why don’t you take them off?” Iasked him after we madelove again. There
was a silence. “Why do you wear them anyway?”
“A defense,” he said, “like anything else.”
“Or something like, if you can’t see me, you can’t hurt me? That sort of
thing?”
“If you want to think so,” he said. “But everything doesn’t alwaysfit so
neatly into categories.”
“Do you take them off for any of the women you're with?”
“Once. Maybe twice. There have been times.”
“What doesit take?”
He turned towards meand I removedhis glasses to reveal very ordinary
blue eyes. He pulled me on top of him and wrappedhis legs around measif he
wanted to squeeze thelife from me and makeit his own. “David,” I said. It was
the first time I had ever spoken his name. “I feel you have given me something.”
“I haven't given you anything, Rosalie,” he said, stroking my hair. “You've
hadit all along.”

I had this dream. I was in the jungles of Venezuela again only Robert
DeNiro was doing the fandango with Consuelo who was wearing three Olympic
gold medals. Billy Xavier had grown up,hestill had his sweatered teeth and he
still wanted to “...couchez avec moi,” but I was too busy standing there braless,
wearing Passion Fruit lipstick, my hair in ringlets, communicating with the
iguanas and the rubber trees. Richard was in the corner of the dream, braces
gleaming in the tropical sun, standing with a muzzled horse and a black
negligeed woman wholooked an awfullot like Catherine the Great. Richard was
sucking on a chicken thigh, motioning to the Romatriplets to join him. David
appeared, silver hair springing from his head like an aura, his glasses wereoff,
his blue eyes shining. He said he had twoporcelain central incisors that would
make melook like Farrah Fawcett or Christie Brinkley or Jacqueline Bisset. I
declined. He understood. And right when David wastelling me to quit making
men into such mysteries, I could hear the sound of castanets, the ticking of
lizard’s tongues, wild petals silking against soft bark, sea lampreys winding
through the clear pools of water, and I could hear, at last, my own rhythms,
strong and fluid like the AmazonRiver.In the distance LaWanda came towards
me bringing a resurrected Duaneas an offering, and further on I could see
Mindy Marinelli, laughing, a rich full laugh, with her mouth wide open.
“Are you sleeping?” David asked.
“Hmmm,” I said.
“Who are you?” he asked, licking myeyelids.
I felt strong, energized. I took a deep breath.
“You'll never meet anyonelike me,” I said, and turned towards him.
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Two Poems / LYN LIFSHIN

WALDEN BREEZES

anothertrailer hauled
away leaving a pale
rectangle of dead
leaves in the earth
like a new grave. For
a minute, everybody’s
silent. “They don’t
bring in anybody to
clean up the empty
spots anymore,” a 92
year old retired
nurse says, nine

hundred yards down
wind of Thoreau’s
pond, her rake
poised for the depart
ure of the 4th trailer
whose occupant, a
widowerin his 80’s
was borne awaythis
afternoon in his
pajamas, when the
last die or leave,
they'll knock down
the laundry shack,
break the asphalt,
turn the dumpinto a

green hill the way
it was when Thoreau
walked in the woods.
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“If Thoreau wasalive
today,” one resident
says, “he’d be living
in a trailer." The
trailers are like
the leaves on the
trees one says
rasping from his
sick bed, falling,
falling, little by
little as Walden
Breeze hovers an aqua
apparition, pale
Landolas, ghostly
Homettes, porcelain
chipmunks, plastic
flamingos in a wreathe
of spongy earth and
weeping willows, the
moan ofa tv set to
Wheel of Fortune

My Thighs Inside Shimmery Black Nylon
on the wayto ballet
long and seductive
underhot pants,
so thetall Italian
blocks my wayto the
bank with his “Baby,
I don't believe,
Jesus, beautiful”
In the mall, nobody
doesn’t look,asif
there were magnets
riding just out of
reach. Even women
get whip lash. My
legs are the me
you usually see in
whatI write or
across the table
under plum lights
I'm in tighter
leather with a
double whatever won't
make mesick flashy
and startling grabbing
you so you leave
your happy poem.
Immediately you’re
hooked or dazed or
startled. At least
you notice. But
not what’s under
neath, less together,
falling apart from
whatits carried a
round andtried to
reshape, camoflauged
moving fast enough
to keep up theillusion.
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Two Poems / ROBERT COOPERMAN

THE HELL OF IT
for Bill Brennan

"Bum," they called you,
"trouble maker," certain
to end up in prison.
They never saw the whimsey
in your mischief:
the time you hog-tied
your younger brother
and let him dangle
from a neighbor's door knob
while you rang the bell
then hid, watched the people inside
tug at the door,
shocked byits resistance,
hearing their gasps at seeing Neal,
his face an apple ripetofall,
his wavy hair drooping
like snakes draped from limbs.
You counted how long
it took to maneuver him
off and cut the cords;
he leaped awaylike a deer,
too mortified to explain
or even to thank them,
joining you in thefits
of laughter your mother
would later beat out of you
when Nealtold all,
his revenge--and insurance
you would doit again.
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THE CISTERCIAN MONKS' VOWS OF SILENCE
ABBEY NORLAC, 1315
Fifteen minutes a day for conversation;

they stored up all they had seen or heard:
a brother sleeping through matins,
swallows nesting in the abbey's rafters,
the cook dropping a mouseinto the gruel
over a Slight he had suffered from the abbot.
Then a quarter hour explosion,if only
in whispers, hands wild as pigeons in nets.
Fifteen minutes to pour out their souls
and spleens, to speak fear, hate, love,
the joy of watching barn swallowscircle
their heads at vespers--a sign from God
despite the chilblains and racking coughs
that brothers from nobler families scowled at.
Fifteen minutes, then silence, prayer,
meditation, copying manuscripts, quick meals
with the muted scraping of spoons on bowls
while a brother read Scriptures aloud--oh blessed
voice of God! All repeated for years:
until death gathered them to the ground
and the hope of souls rising to the bliss
of speaking with men and angels,
perhaps murmura tiny wordto the Lord,
who hadcalled all into being to praise Him.
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Tiny Wildflower(for Jan)
Fritz Hamilton

4 yrs old &
raped
by your mother’s
boyfriend holding
a pillow over your face &
now
with insidesall
torn up you
lie near death in
Charlotte Memorial still
the infant flower but

ripped of your petals beyond
much hope &
I

dream of bringing you the
biggest teddybear in
Charlotte to
pick you up &
carry you back to some
great California forest of
giant redwood & eucalyptus in
a valley deep & quiet but
for a squirrel leaping
tree to tree & the
song of a white crown sparrow
that
you might lie upon a
soft thick mat of
pine needles & pungentleaves to
grow asthetiny
wildflower that you are
in
all that warmth &
stillness to

be happy &
forget
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THE TERRIBLE BOUNDARIES OF THE BODY
Jackie Bartley
With all the obdurate
mysticism of the heart,
man named the constellations,
fractured the night sky
as if it were a child's globe,
its continents crosshatched

by the boundaries of countries.
When I was young my mother
taught me their names.
I learned to connect
the blue-white dots, the order
of an animal cracker sky.
But beyond order...
how doesit go?
The fear
of falling is really
a desireto fly.
One night in Atlantic City,
standing on a pier, staring
into sand-churned waves
the fingers of an unfamiliar
dimension touched my shoulders
and I would have jumped
but for the swiftness
of the moment.
Physicists imagine
something as unbearable
as twenty-three dimensions,
a haploid numberof
human chromosomes,
worlds within worlds
so tempting Einstein himself
would shriek with delight.

OnceI carried a sleeping bag
down onto the bank ofa river
andfell asleep listening
to the water's chant.
Sometime later, when night
wasits darkest, I woke
into a sky heavy with stars.
Deprived for that instant
of all sense butsight,
I have never since
felt so alive.
Einstein's descendants have
namedthe forces: gravity,
electromagnetism, the weak, the strong.
There may be others; for now
we can only guesstheir nature.
My mother spends her days
sitting in a chair
at a nursing home.
No one knowsexactly how
her dying goes, what disarray
the mind can endure,
but looking out onto a night sky
littered with stars,
few would deny
the honesty that such a death
might hold -- the slow shedding
of the sensesa flight
from the terrible boundaries
of the body
for the chaosof stars.
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Three Poems / RALPH HEIBUTKZI

THE EYES OF AUGUST
The eyes of August burn blind behind silence
The eyes of August never set you free
The eyes of August reside behind
domestic quarrels, dead bolt doors
(Ivory handsheld in self-defense
Praying for an end before
His fire renewsitself
Counting calendars & rosary beads
Till death doesits part)
The eyes of August break another rose
The eyes of August alwaysroll your bones
The eyes of August break your face
(of flesh & bone her back splashed
against wet cement

His fists sung poison telegrams
Between cracked lips & blister kisses
She only found broken promises
Strewn underanother sunset)
The eyes of August recognize no Holy Ghost
The eyes of August slam curtains shut
across your breath
The eyes of August hide behind frontlines
(At birth he called himself virgin killer

At marriage he declared
“I’m a fighter not a lover”
She tastes the backs of his hands,
both sides of his mouth
“This is love?” you ask)
The eyes of August carry a big stick
The eyes of August crush another rose
The eyes of Augustrule
with hands of stone—
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FROM JERUSALEM TO JERICHO
From Jerusalem to Jericho
Ghost trains waltz under my brow
Rebels melt whenthey tilt their peaked caps
Sunrise swaps places with sunset
for a midnight changing of the guard
Angels unlock their faces,

ready for a crap gameor two
waiting for them walls to tumble
Hell’s Angels swallow switchblades

When Sodom & Gomorrah
loses its exit ramp: no gleaming black
motorcycle colors leak down Route 11264
Iron Crosses rust in the sun’s claws
From Jerusalem to Jericho
St. Anthony turns drag queen
Bumming Jimmy Dean’s dimes
(God’s head shakes dismayed)
Satan hosts the Newlywed Game
Beelzebub steals the morningtrain
selling door-to-door (the American Way)
From Jerusalem to Jericho
Dylan packs away unusedaftershave
Watching his disciples join all-night
domino games & wagertheir souls
Sliding between stars
zigzagging dice & smiles
rolling snake-eyes in their lives
From Jerusalem to Jericho
I paint this town blue
Praying a Hell’s Angels helmeted throwaway
will blow down this pauper’s paradise
in his crosshair sights:
But my shadow’s suitcase
limps across clay Mohave daylight
& a billboard blinds me
spilling jellybean kernals of truth—
“THAT’S WHATI LIKE ABOUT THIS COUNTRY!
EVERYTHING’S NEGOTIABLE!”
The preacher in me demanded holy war
But the prophet newbetter.
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JULY 5TH CAME AND WENT

(If I fall for you, catch me)

My school boy crush is an unexploded cherry bomb
Awaiting orders like any good soldier
July 5th leftover shadowing your porch
Love underthe gun
whispers a different lie each time
(If I lean too hard, prop me up:)
Your pearl-handled .32-caliber love
Hangs low over my shoulder
Trench warfare crashes my prom,
long after dark, tangled up in
Fishnet flags & peasant dress broadsides
& lace garter snakes & your
Black eyes hoarding too manylies
(If I shiver, let me in:)
Weblink down each others’ barrels
trigger fingers armed and ready
Our minds form a love triangle
with only one corner
My infatuation means
unsent letters & unlisted numbers
(If I hug too tight, release me:)
Nothing feels worse than
Slouching in a supermarket parkinglot
after 2:00 a.m., rejected all over again
Sour coffee grounds choking my mouth:
Today’s bathroom stall initials
are yesterday’s dreams
Run this under your gun
When you see my sunken neck
the back of my mind
the whites of yourlies
the fun we never had.
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The Horse
S. Gutierrez

I removed the bridle from my horse today.
ThenI strippedit of its skin with a pair of pruning shears.
It looked at me calmlyas I snipped and peeled
The warm,hairy flesh from its body.
Once it shuddered anda fold of glistening skin
Droopedoff its wet haunches.
I placed the skin by my horse’s feet. It looked at the steaming
Pile and flared its nostrils slightly.
I removed the large muscles by cutting the tendons with lopers.
Late at night I snapped the last muscle from my horse’s body.
With my fingers I carefully tore the blood vessels from its frame.
The organsI spilled into a bucket.
At dawn my horse looked at me with deep brown eyes
I scooped into a wooden bowl.
From my horse’s jaw I pulled each tooth.
Then I leaped onto the spine of my horse and rode it to the meadowoflife.
Whenwegalloped the wind whistled through my horse’s bones.
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from a sociology paper
on a new phenomenon
called bag ladies
(in honour of Hesse's Steppenwolf)
an endangered species

near extinction most days

Cornelia C.

Hornosty

but we can extinguish her
make herthe cigarette butt of our time;
she's not tethered, not at home anywhere-selecting stuff from garbage cans
real treasures people have jettisoned
into the space trip of our age
she frightens us, we scatter-Good Samaritans with secret fears

about the wanderers andstrays,
especially when they are women;
we build shelters for her,
provide hot meals and racks of clothing
washrooms, showers, beds with clean linen
to make her seem like us, makeherfit in

bag lady,
your mind is not money blunted
not careering around corners ofjob markets
or entangled in household chores
wrestled down by neatness, comfort
philodendrons, araucarias
your brain encompasses
all perverse possibilities
there could be a wildness somewhere
in that junk you carry around
as good as the anarchyin your head
bag lady, you keep going,
we need you to covet and care
for the seemingly useless
to wearold clothes, be out of fashion
not in step, wear no makeup
not to read Cosmo or Better Homes & Gardens
not to be better, but worse
better at worse
we need youto insist on
not Good Housekeeping
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Two Poems/MICHAEL J. EMERY
Dogs

all summer I looked down
from my new apartment
at 3 beagles pacing
2 square yardsof wire cage,
pawing at clear plastic
flooring 3 feet off the ground.
they barked as oneatcars,
at birds, at postmen, at me.
in the fall, when it turned
too cool for the fan
whosehigh whine
blurred their noise,
I crossed the street

& caught the man who

Aaron Gets His Ph.D. in Writing Poetry

fed them, but I found

that he limped &
stuttered his words

& didn’t complain again.

the day before the oral
Aaron standsat his locker in
the gym, opening his padlock

now it is winter.

over & over,

lying on my bed,
I listen to the dogs

the 3 numbers ticking into place
each time.
he shuts the door on
his damp towel & jock

bark at the snow
& feel the floor turn clear
below me.

& sets off for the real world.
just at its edge, he sees
the grind of a concrete mixer
burning over newly buried ground.
Aaron bursts into tears
because what he’s been doing
the last 5 years
suddenly all makes sense.
walking straight backto his off
campus apartment, he puts his
Norton Anthology ofPoetry
out of its misery, tearing
each white leaf of it limb
from screaming limb.
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TIGER STRIPE
Patrick J. Berklich
I think she wanted to

Toughen me
Myskin, soft and thin
Child of ten

My Grandmother
Promised me
Ten Dollars
To drown litter of kittens

A fist still clenches
My heart
Tight in my chest
Ten years later
I remember them
Mewing dissonance
In an old meshgrapefruit bag
Undulating warm ball of fur
Weighted with a dead stone
I have a hole burned
Ragged in my soul
Image of a yellow tiger stripe
Frantic in silent green depths
In the bottom of the water trough
Panic and flowing tears
I tried vainly
Pulling at the plastic cord
To revive the cold lump
I never told my grandmother
Aboutthe timeI cried
Hunched and shivering
Behind the barn
Over a bag of dead kittens
On the farm
Skin gets tough and thick
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STTIPSIN PITS

Michelle Melis will receive her BA in English this year from MSU.

About the winners...
Just a little about the winners of the 1988 Annual Jim Cash/Red

Cedar Review Creative Writing Contest:
lst Place Poetry and Fiction: Catherine Kaikowska grew up in
southern Ohio--which likes to think of itself as part of the South
--and received her BA in English from Kalamazoo College in 1983.
After working she came to Michigan State University in 1986 for
the Master's Program in Creative Writing/Poetry with Diane
Wakoski. Here she teachesandwill begin working toward her Ph.D
in English at MSU in thefall.
2nd Place Poetry: Deb Davies teaches developmental education at
Jackson Community College in Jackson, Michigan andis in the
Ph.D program in Creative Writing at MSU.
2ndPlace Fiction:Jessica DeForest teaches developmental writing
in the American Thought and Language Program at MSU. Shedid
her undregraduate work in humanities and is working toward her
Ph.D in American History. She plans to teach history and write.
3rd Place Poetry: Mark Shaheen has squeezedfour yearsinto five
(in his father's words) andwill graduate with his BA in June. Aside
from living, Mark enjoys tap dance and music composition and
performance. He is the current roadie/groupie for the rock androll

love couple of the year Crippled Hippo. Marklives bytherailroad
tracks in Lansing where he is happy sometimes and one day he
would like to take a train across the united statesto seeit all.
3rd Place Fiction: Christine Hammondis a graduate student in
Creative Writing at MSU. She has lived a schizoid existence
becauseof a BA in journalism from that "other" Michigan university in Ann Arbor. She is a wife and motheroftwo wholeft corporate
America for the world of letters. This is her first publication.
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A MIDWESTERN EROTICS OF LITERATURE
Catherine Kaikowska
“Your mind and you are our Sargasso Sea.” — Ezra Pound
Not that it had to have happened there
but I wasliving in the Midwest that summer
with KD in her rented two-story Victorian house
Resident Madwoman in the Attic
she called me. But KD was an English professor
so I was used to her
saying things like that.
We'd been sitting around the kitchen table
in our underwearand eating late afternoon tuna salad
what KD liked to call salade Nicoise
although I waspretty sure that had to be fresh
and this was Chicken of the Sea
my favorite because of the mermaid butstill
not fresh. The telephone rang and KD groaned
and hauled herself up against the heat.
By the toneof her voice after hello I could tell
this was one ofher colleagues. I’d known KD for years
so by now I was awareof her different voices
one each for colleague student family ex-husband
lover friend.
KD camebackinto the kitchen
pulling her sweat-damp bra and underpants
away from her skin with both hands.
She said we had to get dressed becauseit was Sid.
He was on his way with Tanqueray and shavedice
and lemons and limes. And Schweppes
she added after a breath and snapping the elastic
of her underpants against herbelly.
Sid wanted to sit in the back garden where it was cool
anyway cooler because of the river.
I asked did we haveto get dressed
and she said she didn’t know Sid
that well and anyway the neighbors.
I said I'd just as soon go up to myattic with the fan
at the foot of my bed. But KD said no.
Sid wanted to meet me.
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I walked out alone to the back garden
after changing my underwear
for my only summerdress. Obviously off-the-rack
Goodwill but 40’s andflattering
and I sank myself full length onto a lawn chair
no shoes no stockings no underwear
but still sweating like a pig
in the 90-degree midwestern sidsummerheat.
I heard KD and Sid on their way down from the house
talking the latest departmental talk
his voice that New York-quick-intellectual
that always intrigued me
before I could even tell what the words were
and punctuated by KD’s flat midwestern vowels.
And then there Sid stood at the foot of my chaise lounge

extending his hand and making the introductions himself.
I said absolutely nothing after that. Except once
KD andSid were arguing Northrup Frye against Derrida
and Sid asked me whatI thought. I thought Sontag
had not gone far enoughin calling for an erotics of art
and I myself wanted a sexual theory of literary criticism
whose overridding question would be “Can you fuck
this book?” And that’s whatI said.
After that they left me alone

so that I sat listening to the music of their two voices
we all drinking gins and tonic while sucking on lemons
amd limes and I smoking an occasional cigarette
wheneverSid would get upto lightit
with his silver Ronson. Sid was extremely thoughtful
even bringing chilled glasses in a red cooler
with the gin and tonic and lemonsand limesandice.
So there was no reasonto get up for anything
until dusk the mosquitoes by the river were so bad
KD said she’d go back up to the house
for citronella candles.
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As KD got up shesighed big
and shesaid it sure was hot. I said it was too hot
for literature but KD said no
that books burn at Farenheir 451 or anyway paper does
and it wasn’t that hot.
I said I wonderwed what the melting point
of literature was becauseif I was a novel
I'd be aboutlost forever. KD laughed
and went on up to the house andI laid my head back
and closed my eyes. And then Sid’s voice at my ear
asking and what novel wasI
his breath hot across myface. I said Wuthering Heights
not even opening my eyes

and he said he would have thought Jane Eyre
and I said onlyif it had been called The First
Mrs. Rochester. Sid’s hand up under my dress and up
and spreading mylegs
as he said then I was Wide Sargasso Sea
wasn't I.
When KD cameback with the candles Sid lit them.
They two went right on deconstructing literature
until the gin was gone and the Schweppes wasgone.
KD said she’d walk Sid to his car
and then they were gone.
I fell asleep until the last citronella candle
burned out
and the mosquitoes came back.
It was beautifully cool at last
walking through the ankle-deep grass to the dark house.
At the top of thefirst flight of stairs
on my wayto theattic
I heard the New York-quick-intellectual
and the flat midwestern vowels together
coming from KD’s room.Signifying something.
The anatomyof criticism
indeed.
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WHITE TRASH

Catherine Kaikowska
You'd think after you’d been gone
from a place longer than you'd been there the memories would let up on you some. I

wonderwhythat’s not true because it’s eighteen years sinceI left. Still some mornings
I wake up and I don’t know where I am just I’m not there.
The month I decided to leave it was a new moona darknight in July and I wassix
monthspregnant. And tense. Tense as a cat Charley's mother kept saying and she never
was a woman wholiked cats.

I had a lot of trouble sleeping that sixth month. I'd lie down naked against Charley
and fall right to sleep but wake back up in a few hours ourtwoskinssticking together
and my breath quick myheart racing. I'd listen to Charley breathe, matching his rhythm
until I was dizzy until I'd give up and poke him,say please. Please. He'd roll tothe side
of the oak bed specially madefor his grandfather. Sit a minute. Then he'd grab his jeans

off the chair andslide his feet in. Stand pulling his jeans up over his hips. Charley stood
as tall as his grandfatherat six and a half feet, and lying in bed watchingthe steelworker
muscles of him as he zipped himself into his jeans I knew perfectly well what I was doing
here.
Charley’d go get the car out of the garage and I'd put on a nightgown meet him

downstairs and we'd drive outfrom the city into the country wherethe airwas cooler. Out
by my great-grandaddy’s hundred acres and the dark windowsofthe farmhouseandall
Granny Lou's parakeets and African violets asleep in her big kitchen off the back

verandah. Past Charley's mother and father sleeping in their Victorian housefull of
Victorian antiques, the old collie dog Cindy sprawled underthe wicker divan on the front

porch,their fields at night empty of horses and giving up clover smell as we drove by. A
few hundred yards farther and acrossto the otherside of the road wasthelittle white
clapboard with wild roses growing all up and overthe side of it and always a light in Mama

Daisy's front room. She got up every night for insomnia she said for her insomnia and
sat doing embroidery work until five when Papa Marion got up with her and she'd fry him
his eggs and packhim his lunch andkiss him asheleft her for his shift at the steel mill.
And all the time Charley wasdriving he'd be singing in that molasses baritone Amazing

Grace and (I'm Just a Poor) Wayfaring Stranger and Morning Has Broken. Everything
he could think of from all those Sundays in church. Not that we spent much time in
church the two of us. We got married there of course and them we spent most of our
Sundaysafter that holdingon to each otherin bed, and I could be sure ofa telephonecall
at quarter past noon from my ma’s MamaDaisyor Charley’s mother, back from church
and wanting to know wasI underthe weather before even looking in their ovens to check
the Sunday hen. On the Sunday I was spending my morning notin bed with Charley but
kneeling over the toilet there were two calls which Charley answered and whenI tried

calling back both lines were busy. I told Charley those two old ladies were already
planning the baptism to get us back to church.
Andso there we'd be in the middle of the night driving, Charley singing out loud and
I lying back with myeyes closed andevery so often Charley reaching his hand overto lay
itlowon my belly. Charley’s the only man whoevercalled me honeycalled me dear called
medarling and with his hand on me he'd say honeyis it okay dear, darling I love you. All

those words. I never told any man notto call me those words just no one everdid after
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Charley they call me my nameandthat’s all. So Charley’d say honey and drive on out
to the other side of my great-grandparents' farm on the south edge to the two acres they
gave my ma andhersister andtheir kids and I'd squeeze myeyestight and see them all
cool and safe in the dark and in their beds asleep. And usually that was enough. I'd be
lulled by Charley's voice and Morning Has Broken and the hum ofthe car’s engine and
justthe idea ofall those sleeping people. But sometimes wehadto go farther. Away from

the farmland and deeperinto the country out to Clinton and into the valley the river cut
through. Wherethe cool cold rush ofwind comingoffthe Tusky broughtall my atttention

to the surface of my skin and away from getting all mixed around with what was
happening inside of me. Some nights I made Charley crazy stopping his singing with

questions like would God let our baby be born with its spine split or water on its brain
or an extrafingerlike the six-fingered Amish. Or whatif the baby were an albino or had
brown eyes Charley knew I'd never seen my daddy and my ma wouldn’t open her mouth
on that subject so would hejust trust me evenifour baby had brown eyes. Charley’s hand
on mybelly his voice saying dear. Yes honey. And back to Praisefor the sweetness. Of
the wet garden.
Somenights we'd stop by the river on the bridge and listen not even lookto see it just
stop there andlisten to the river and then that would be enough. Charley’d back the car
offthe bridge, turn us around andhead backinto thecity not singing not talking and then
he'd carry meupthestairs and lay me down in that big oak bed and crawl in beside me
and say honeysleep.
The night I decided to leave it was real dark like I said a new moon and Charley was
backingoff the woodenbridge to turn us around and get us home, and out from nowhere
he said there came a pickup andold yellow Dodge andit caughtusin its lights andit
swung aroundthe bend to comeonto the bride so thatto stop withouthitting us the driver
had to runit into the ditch and upagainst a tree. This is when I woke up. I heard a noise

and I woke up as I wasbeing dragged from the car and a gun put to my head.
And then there I was I was standing with my back to this man’ssoft belly his hot beery
breath huffing past my ear. His cock got hard at the small of my back and he grabbed
mecloser but the gun was still to my head andatfirst it felt really good to me the gun
did. This whole sixth month in the middle of the summerI had been so hot and I always
have loved to be cold. Always. The winter I was twelve I went out one morning into the

woodsandtookoff all my clothes even my boots and socks and rolled into a snowbank
andlay there until I got cold colder than I ever thought I could get. Lippy Smith wholater
hanged mycat and whohad no businessin my great-granddaddy’s woodscrossed over
the creek to me. And when I saw him stood upstaring at him too until he crossed back
over and let me alone. That day he didn't say a word to me butlater he told everybody
how he'd seen me nakedin the snow andthat there was something wrongwith a girl who

stood stark naked in front of you but you couldn't get it up. This was the second time
masent meto stay with MamaDaisy and Papa Marion. My ma wasso scared I wascrazy.
ButI just loved to be cold and so that soothin coolnessof the gun at my templeatfirst
felt like a blessing after being so hot for so long.
Besides the man whoheld the gun there were two others and they stood with Charley
in front of our car with the headlights like a spotlight in the middle of the dark. I could
see them all talking Charley and these two men, their mouths were moving and the other
two men kept jerking their hands toward the pickup but I couldn't hear what they said
the river so loud andthe truck's enginestill running. One of the menthe bigger one as
tall as Charley and heavier stepped aroundlike he was goingoverto the truck butinstead
grabbed Charley’s left arm from behind and forced him down to the ground kneeling.
Charley's back wasto me so he couldn't see what was happening with me andevery time
he tried to turn his head the manin front of him hit his head back aroundwith hisfist.
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Blood started from his nose andfrom the cornerofhis mouth ontheright side that I could
see whenhe did try and he kepttrying to turn toward me. Then the man stopped hitting
and stepped closer to Charley until Charley’s head waslevel with the man’s crotch and
then the man unzipped himselfandtook his cock out and waggled it in Charley's face and
then he got down real close to Charley’s face with his face and said something which I

found outlaterwasthatifCharley didn't suck him offthe man who was holding me would
put a bullet through mypretty brain. Charley said the man said her pretty brain and
somehowthis has stayed with meall these years and I mustconfessI like it. My pretty
brain.
:
Andall this time with Charley on his knees and this man’s cock in Charley's mouth
the man wasstandingwith his legs spread apart and his hands behindhis head and his

head thrown back and he was laughing his own mouth wide open, andthatfat belly
jiggling. And the other man whogot Charley big as he wasto the ground because he was
bigger was whispering into his ear. Charley told methat part later the man whispered
how lucky he Charley was that they respected pregnant women or he'd be the one

standingwith the gunto his head and it wouldn't be my mouth full of cock. The man who
held the gun to my head with his right hand started runninghis left hand over my belly
kind of absentminded and then up to my breasts while this was all happening with

Charley and I just kept thinking about poor Mama Daisy’s embroidery work on my
nightgown the violets and greeny vines swirled out from a spiral over my belly andthis
man’s calloused handtearing at the careful stitches as he rubbed over mybelly and
clutched up at my breasts until Charley spat on the ground andthe hand stopped moving

at my left breast pinching at my nipple. The other man cameoverto us then and said
Otice wants the gun Gawain, and Gawain said noit’s mine, it’s my gun Merlin andhelifted
it away from my head andshotit. Up into the air. Then Otice yelled and was laughing
again and I saw Charley on his hands andkneesthrowing upall over the ground andOtice
cameover and said you scared the shit out of him Gawain and I think he pissed himself
too. Then hesaid boy’s lets go and hehalf picked me up and pushed metoward thecar.
Hard.
Whentheyleft it was so still and cold it was like nothing had happened. There was
the soundofthe river andall the cool dark. And I was sprawled against the cold steel

front of the car. Then I heard Charley gagging and sobbing. Then I felt so hot between
mylegs liquid hot andreal hot lightning pains in mybelly. Andthis was the night I decided
to leave but I didn’t go anywhere. Until December.
It all started with Charley
the day we were talking about King Lear in Miss Ditmer’s English class. Miss Ditmer had
asked whatit meant that relationship with Gloucester’s bastard son whatwas a bastard
anywayand Merlina Kaylor reachedacrosstheaisle to Dreama Casto andjostled her arm
and they both looked back at me sideways outof their eyes and giggled bastard and I got
hot and shaking, so dizzy then stood up and ranright out of the room. At the back door

of the high school parking lot I stood holding myself up at the railing on the stairs
breathingreal fast and I heard footsteps coming behind me and theystopped. After little
while his voice said Cathy, said Miss Ditmer sent meto drive you home. And I laughed.
This boy. He. Talking tome. Ofcourse I knew all about him asa matteroffact he probably
knewall about me too. Everybody did. I took a deep breath and laughed again because
I couldn’t let him take me homelet him see. And I said well Charley, and I thanked him

very muchandsaid it was okaytruly it was becauseI didn't live farjust a little way. And
Charley said Cathy I know where youlive you're Marlys Sparks’sgirl my mothergoes to
church with your grandma Sparks. And then I stopped looking down the stairs my head
came up and I said she’s not Marlys Sparks you know she’s married. Charley shrugged
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and said but everybody calls her Marlys Sparks. I looked him straight in the face then
and I said well andtell me Charley what does everybody call me you know so much where
I live and what everybodycalls my ma. And then I started down thestairs but I was dizzy

and Charley was quick there with his arms around me. Wejust stood like that a minute
andhe whispered in my ear Cathy now cutthatout let me drive you home you know damn
well it’s three miles down the road, you’d never make it crawling the way you areright

now.
And so that’s whenit started. We pulled in the driveway and I sat quiet. Humiliated
in front of the cement block cellar sunk half into the ground our basement home
basement home Marlyscalled it. But Charley said well Cathy Cathy aren’t you gonna ask
mein after I wentto all this trouble. And of course CJ wasthere it being the middle of

the week andhis train crew going out for over the weekend to Norfolk and so hesaid
Charley sit down sit right down boy, and hey Cat get me and Charley here a couple of
beers. And theysat talking aboutfootball and Charley going off next year on scholarship
up to Ohio State while I listened and peeled potatoes and floured the pork chopstofry.

And weall so nice and homeyCJ there cleaning his gunsat the table and Charleyallpolite
saying yes Mr. Honeysett, no sir. And I thinking Mr. for God's sake and sir. Then Mick
and Juney cameyelling and fighting just off the school bus and slammingthe door but
stopped in stark silent amazementto see this football hero in their kitchen. When Juney
dashed through to the bedroom and cameback with his football Charley finished off his
beer and took Juney and Mick out back to throw a few passes. I stood at the windowjust
watching that beautiful boy move, the grace of him taking my breath away and CJ came
up next to me watchingtoo and he put his arm around me and squeezed meclose and

said whatare you thinking now just what. I still looking out the window pushed him
away, andI said I’m thinking. I’m thinking. About whetherto have lima beansfor supper
or peas and CJ said I hate lima beans. And peas. And I said yes I know I know you do.

Then the door opened and CJ said Marlys honey. Maignored him andsaid to meit’s about
time you had you a boy around here and oneof the Cassaday’sat that he’s staying to
supper. I said oh ma no and CJ said Marlys don’t you pushherour Cat here she’sstill
just a kitten don’t you push her. And Marlys walked through the kitchen to change out
ofher high-heel shoesthatkilled herfeet that’s usually thefirst thing she said every night
these shoesjust kill myfeet Jesus. She pushed right through the curtain hung between
the kitchen and thehall to the bedroomsand didn’t answereither one of us. I took down
a can of lima beansfrom the shelfover the sink and slammedthe can openerinto the top.
That Friday
CJ was supposedto be goneto Norfolk but the crew was late starting out some trouble
or other in the yard so CJ camelate hometo pack and get himself ready to be gone a week.

I was cleaning the house Marlys not yet home from work and Mick and Juneyoff
somewhere with Lippy Smith to talk about a trapline. CJ came walking into his and
Marlys’ bedroom whereI wasdustingoff the dresser came walking up behind me our eyes
locking in the mirroras hereal gentle laid his hand on my assatjust aboutthe same time
as my elbow poking backinto his belly. He grunted and then he grabbed my arm spinning

me aroundfacing him, bending my arm backbehind me and upwhile his face came close
those green green eyes squinched up becase he was smiling, scratching his face across
mineto get that smiling mouth on my mouth all the while I trying to twist away from him
but backed up to the dresser and heright up against me pushing low at mybelly his
breath rasping hard andhotall over myface his left hand digging its way up under my
shirt up under mybra,and myright handleaving go the feather duster, graspingall over
the top of the dresser until my fingers clutched around the gun and gotit sitting in my
hand ashis mouthgot to my mouth and| shot the gun toward the bed CJ jumping back
away from meat the soundof the shot his hand kind of catching under my bra keeping
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him from jumping too far too fast just enough so I could swing the gun aroundin front
of me and pointit right at him with both my hands. CJ's eyes wide and lookingstraight
at the gun aimed betweenhislegs scared I guess he was to look at me, into my eyes. Then
I heard the kitchen doorfly open slamming against the wall heard Marlys’ high heels
clicking on the linoleum clicking fast down the hall. Then she was in the doorway stopped
at the door both handson the frame she just stood there panting, her face chalky white
as I looked at her and away from CJ andhetookthat timeto go at the guntrying to get
it up and awayfrom pointing at him so that when it went off he was shot in the arm and
not where I had been aiming. The gun dropped down but stayed in my hands as CJ let
go, he was pushedbackbythe shot and arounda little clutching at his arm and swearing

Jesusyoulittle bitch Christ. I stood there unbelieving. I had always thoughtit I shot
him he'd be dead and now!'d shot him and hejust sat there on the edge ofthe bed cursing
me. Marlys took the gun uncurling myfingers from it and set it back down behind me
on the dresser. Then she wentoverto CJ ripping his sleeve from his shirt and Ijust staring
couldn't believe those squinchygreen eyesstill open and looking at me. Marlys looked

up at me too and she said baby. She said get me some towels. CJ flinched as Marlys
pulled some more of his shirt away from his arm.
I turned and walked out of the room acrossthe hall but got stopped right inside the
bathroom stopped by myface in the mirror Marlys’ eyes looking out of myface cold and
hard they were Marlys’ eyes. I came closer. Closer to the mirror to those blue eyes so
cold staring back out of my face and back into me, my handsupagainstthe cold hard

mirror tightened into fists and something took in me too to screaming a no no and nothe
mirror shattering, my fists pounding against it again again and Marlysthere grabbingat

me yanking me back from the glass blood stringing out all over her and she said Lord.
Lord I cannot do you both,I cannot.
I was sprawled out across the bed
on my back and sweating like a stuck pig I thought then nothat’s bleeding you bleed like
a stuck pig. I tried to think ofwhat you sweatlike but there was this whining buzz in my

ears this chainsaw in my brainslicing it and spinningbits ofit off so that pictures kept
rising in front of my eyes like a movie shown ontheceiling. The morning light bright too
bright but I couldn’t shut myeyesI'd tried that and got dizzy and sick. And so] lay there
eyes wide open dreamingonto theceiling faces melting away, Mama Daisy into Marlys
into Mick and Juneyinto CJ, then CJ sitting in a tree grinning at me became BlueSky
Grandpa Joe’s hound dog. AndBlackthe cat with him too leapingoutofthe tree at a bird
and the tree became trees and I was away aboveall the trees so high up with birds

spinning all around me red-wing blackbirds and jackdawsand crowsyelling out at me
weall spinning into this dizzying dive that left me shaking and swallowing and I started
to cry she was screaming. She must hurt real bad and who. Who hurt who was
screaming. I had to try to open myeyesto see but so heavy I felt pushed hard and deep
into the groundlike I'd been falling from so high so long my bodystill kept pushing down

from the fall down into the ground the ground that kept trying to stop me and I fought
back hard and myeyes cameopenintolittle tiny slits and Marlys’ face was there over me

with all her black mascara and blue eyeshadow streaking down in teary tracks and her
red mouth open andyelling but now I could barely hear herthis little whisper shriek that
got louder real fast as my eyes came wide open. And I heard her scream whatare you
doing whathave you done what. AndI said Marlys. Mama. And she slapped mereal hard
and them I knew she’d been slapping me for a long time before I could feel it butI felt it
then and it hurt so bad my stomach clenched up and I started to vomit, and choke

because I was on my back and I couldn’t move. Marlys wrenched me up and whacked
me across the shoulders until the choking stopped and then she hauled meoverto the
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window andopenedit and the cold camesofastover this fever heat that my teeth cracked
together. Marlys picked up a handful of snow from thesill and mashedit into myface

and shesaid she oughtto kill me shejust really ought to kill me. Then she started to
laughingandlet meslide to the floor and she hunched down beside me and the laughing
becamecrying like her heart was breaking and I leaning away from the wall toward her
Isaid mama mamapleaseit’s okay. And Marlyslifted up her head andthose icy blue eyes
looked out at me throughall those tears mixed with make-up that whole scarey mask and
shelifted up her arm and she smacked meso hard my head bouncedagainst the wall.
She got up andleft me and wentout into the kitchen and I could hear her dialing the
telephone them talking for awhile before I slumpedto thefloor and I didn’t hear anything
until she was there again trying to get me to drink something hot hot and salty. I spit

it back out all over her and that’s when she took meby the shoulders and shook me so
hard my neck snapped andshesaid okay babythis is the wayit is the wayit’s gonna be

Doc says no sleep nosleepfor eight hours, we're gonna walk and you're gonnadrinkcoffee
hot coffee and hot salt water and you are gonna puke until there’s nothing in that belly
of yours but pain, and now. Now we're gonna get you in the shower. Andshe pulled off
my nightgown ripping it under the arms and hauled me up and dragged meto the
bathroom and laid me down on myback in the tub and turned on the showercold and
full force so that I huddled up againstthe side of the tub and cried little cries no no no,
no no. Marlyssaid I better feel it better feel it good I was lucky I was feeling at all. When
my brothers and CJ came home Marlyssent them to Mama Daisy’s for supper and then
came to get me outof the shower, wrapping me upin a blanket and a towel around my
head a cupof black hotcoffee in my handssloppingall over the blanket I was shaking
that hard andshe forced the cup to my mouth andpouredthe coffee scalding down my
throat andthen a glass of salt water. This is what wedid all this time alone Marlys and
I with me kneelingoverthe toilet and herfingers down mythroat until she wasright there
wasnothingin mybelly but stabbing pain and a pounding in my head through my whole
body andthatshrill whine in my ears that made mewish I was dead, but Marlys. Marlys
wouldn't let me die.
Later she eased me downstill hot and sweating

on cool clean sheets and just stood there a minute staring at me naked she just stood
there shaking her head andbiting her lip between her teeth. Then she cracked a clean
top sheet out over me andsettled it down cool so cool and billowing soft over my body.
And Marlys switchedoffthe light and sat on the bed beside mein the dark neverthe whole
night saying a word not holding my handor anything. Nothing until grey filled up the
room at dawn. I woke up and I could seeherstill sitting there staring at the wall above
my head. WhenI tried to sit up she pushed me back down, amdthen she stood up.
Standing at the door with her hand on the doorknobshesaid to me you know. You know
you're just thirteen years old and yougota hell of a long timeto live with this shit. And
then she slammedthe door behind her. I heard CJ swear out loud and Marlys said just
shut up I don’t wanna hearit I don’t wanna heara goddam thing from you. Marlys knew
something had happened between me and CJ she didn't know what. But she knew
something.
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Two Poems / DEBORAH DAVIES
REFLECTIONS ON A LOST TOENAIL
It’s finally gone: the nail the ten-year-old stepped on.
For weeks it hung on
First purple, than pale as potato sprouts
White as the skin that peels back whenthe carving knife
slips.
Half attached, it hurt.
It wasn’t one of those familar hurts
Skinned knees, a headache.
The nail jabbed when I walked.
Caught in blankets, when I turned over.
Myfriend said, yank it.
Give it one good tug, like a tooth.
So I did.
Hurt? Like the pain when the dentist says,
Oh, isn’t that numb yet?
A dumb, sick stomach-wrenching hurt
That hung on, and the nail hung on
It didn’t budge a hair’s breadth.
I thought how, physically, how are
Fingernails and toenails pulled out?
Pliers, they say. I'll swear
It would take more thanpliers.
It must have taken pullies, winches, horse drawn moving gears.
How, how,physically
Could you pull out someone’s toenails?
At night when I turned over
The thought caught in my mind.
The nail’s gone now. I tuckedit in with a plaid Bandaid
Butit slid awaysilent, like a launched boat, while I was
swimming at the Y.
,
It’s too big for thefilter.
It’s still there;
a chitinous amoeba, a husk, a nudge, a toenail ghost
Drifting in pearly water
like a translucent beetle back.
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CELEBRATION OF MARRIED LUST

It’ s been one of those weeks,
One of those months
Yourfather sick; a friend, divorcing,
Stopping by, drunk ateleven,
Calling at three a.m.
Children’s homework projects
Tyranny of Elmer’s glue, construction paper,
And, as always,
Your work, my work.
Just like fasting, the first few days of celibacy are worst.
Nunsand prisoners lose the urge
After prolonged denial. The body shuts down,
Forgets what it cannot have
And swims unthinking through fatigue, a tepid, never-never
sea.
This morning, though, I woke and saw the world turned sexual.
Birds bragging from fenceposts
Clematis opening, like white perfumed stars
Inside the house, my blue china teapot spout, gone phallic;
In the still-full tub, the children’s waterballoonsnestle,
nippled breasts.
There’s a place on the corner,
Darby’s Tourist Lodge.
“Lodgers” the sign says, “by the day or by the week.”
It’s an old red brick building rimmed by spirea bushes,
A white front porch, and an asphalt parkinglot.
I think Darby’s has
Double beds and no room service.
Let’s my darling, overpay an overnightsitter,
Buy paperback books and papers, for the morning,
Stock a cooler,
Book a room at Darby’s;
Turn down the white sheets
And fuck incessantly.
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The Wheel
Jessica DeForest

Theysatin a dark corner of Lenny’s, a bar near the theater that was frequented
by actors and bohemian types from the University. Zeana was talking aboutherpart
in the play they were rehearsing. There was something about the character she was
playing, a woman trapped in a sado-masochistic relationship, that she could not
understand. She was trying to figure out who had trapped the woman,thelover or
herself.
“I don’t know howto playit, to make it believable. The woman is strong in
everything else. Why would she let him doall these things to her?”

“Maybe she’s not strong. Or maybe is but doesn’t want to be.” Peter suspected

she had something else on her mind. She seemed to him perfectly capable of playing
this part, if only she would let herself. She was here with him for some otherreason,
and he knew whatit was, had known it since thefirst time they'd met. She seemed
to sense that he had seen through her andthe strangest thing was happeningto her.

She had bowedher head and was smiling uncontrollably and shifting in her seat like
a nervousfifteen year old. He had neverseenherlike this before. In fact he could not
rememberever having seen a womanoverthirty act this way. “Oh,well, I just don’t

know...” and her sentence just died there. She leaned toward him overthe table. She
picked up a napkin, unfolded it, spread it out on the centerof the oak table and began ~
to smooth its creases. He put his hand overhers andfelt triumph when,instead of
retreating, she took his hand in hers and turnedit over. She stared at his palm, her
other handtracingthe linesonit as ifshe were reading him. He noticed that her hands
werelarger than his, which were almost feminine in their delicacy. A tiny voice in his
mind whispered “Small hands, small cock.” He ignored the voice and resisted the
impulse to pull his hand back andhideit on his lap underthe table.
“I'd better be getting home now.Its almost dark,” she said, leaning back and
running her hands down herskirt as if to make sure her knees were covered.
“Tl walk you.”
“No. If you walk me home, you'll want to come in.”
“You don’t have to let me.”
“But I would.”

“Well, that would be nice, but you wouldn't have to,” he assured her.
“What about Sue Ann?” she asked.
“What about her?”
“Aren't you andshe...”

“Lovers? Wewere, but we're just friends now. She's just not convincedofit yet.”
“Have you actually said that to her...that you want to be just friends?”

“Yes. She knowsthat’s how it hasto be.It’s just taking her some timeto accept
it. She’s a bit crazy right now.”
“I think I'd better walk alone. It’s only a few blocks.”
Butin the end, she had allowed him to walk her home,andinvited him in. Her
apartmentwasin a convertedVictorian mansion.Theliving room had been the master
bedroom long ago. She madea fire in the fireplace and put on some dreamy music he

pretendedto like. She looked like a goddessin thatlight. She arranged her long arms

and legs as if she were posingfor a painter. Thefire pulled a golden redness outof her

hair. And now thatsilly shyness was gone. She seemed in control of herself again,
almostas if she had everything plannedout. They talked, and kissed, and touchedfor
hours and gradually, all their clothes fell to the floor.
Zeana stood up andled him into her bedroom. She turned on a dim lampthat
stood on her dressing table, wentto the bed and stood there just staring at him. Peter
pushedher downagainstthe pillows and wasquickly inside ofher. He kissed herface
andneck andsawthatherface lookeddifferent now,better, as if she had been created
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for the sole purposeof lying on her back with a man aboveher. Her eyes had narrowed
to slits, and her eyeballs turned up so that he could just see the bottom curveof the

irises. She looked almostasif she were dying. He touchedherbreast and herskin felt
softer almost than anything he hadeverfelt before, softer certainly than Sue Ann's.
Thenhenoticed hewas losinghis erection. He tried to will himself hard again. Mind
over matter he thought. This can’t be happening. She'll think I’m a wimp.Hetried

butfailed to thinkofhis failure with generousity. It was the voice ofan idiot adolescent
that prevailed.
Finally, he rolled onto his back, casting about desperately for an excuse. He
could tell her that as a child, when he hadfinally gotten tall enoughto peein thetoilet,

the toilet seat had fallen on his unsuspectinglittle penis and thatthefirst time with
any woman always reminded him of it. He could tell her that he had had a sudden
premonition that oneof his friends, a manic-depressive lumberyard owner, had gone
suicidal and even nowwas standingover a buzzing table saw,tryingto get up the nerve
to cast himself down uponit.
“I'm sorry. This has never happenedbefore,” helied.
“It’s all right. It happens,” she said and kissed him. She wentinto the living room
and put on anotherstupid tape. She returned and lay down beside him, throwing an
arm anda leg over him as if she were completely sated and began talking, touching
him occasionally, but mostlyjust talking. He forgot about sex long enoughto get hard
again, and this time, they madelove until dawn.
Whenhe got home, the phone wasringing.
“Where were you?” Sue Annsaid trying to sound calm.
“What do you mean?”
“We hada date last night. Rhea’s party, remember? I've been trying to call you
since seven last night. I didn’t sleep a winkall night.”
“I didn’t think it would matter if I didn’t go. All your friends were there. You
weren't alone.”
“I was humiliated. I told everyone you were coming. When you didn’t show up,
people knew you'd stood me up. They were probably all thinking you were with
someoneelse.”
“What do you care what they think? Anyway, can’t you enjoy yourself without
me?”
“That's not the point...”
“Sureit is. If1 had been you, I would have forgotten about it and had a good time
anyway.”
“Who were you with?”
“I ran into some people I hadn't seen in a long time. We had a few drinks andI
forgot aboutthe time.” He answered,alloing anger into his voice.
“Whattime did you get home” Sue Annpressed.
“I don’t know. Whatdoes it matter? It was late. When I got up this morning,I
noticed the phone was unplugged,” he said, anticipating her next question. He was
glad he wastalking to her on the phone,not in person. He could just see her, what
she mustlook like right now. Her fingers working anxiously throughherdull blonde
hair. He let the image develop and saw fleshy folds appearing above her upturned
nose, which wassinking into herface, her teeth bared, yap, yap, yapping, like one of

those little dogs that barked shrilly at eveything and peed on the floor when they got
nervous. Hetried to shake the image.
“You were with a woman. Whowasshe?”

|

“Control yourself, Sue Ann. Don't you think you're beinga little paranoid?”

Maybeheshould justtell her the truth. But it would destroy her if she knew,hetold
himself. And it wouldn't do her any good atall.
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“If you are...if you were...I just need to know,” she said.
“Look, I have a lot of work to do today.I can’t deal with your insecurities now.
We'll talk aboutit later.”
“When?”
“I'll call you,” he said, and hung up.
Sue Ann wasboring him. Why couldn't shejust accept things the way they were?

Ifshe keptit up, she would drive him into therapy. She needed someherself, obviously.
They had been lovers for three years, practically ever since she accepted the

administrative position at the theater. He had turnedto herin lonliness and before

he knew what was happening, she was washinghis clothes and cooking his meals,

trying to convince him that they should live together. He had resisted her domestic
favors and refused to let her move in, but she kept leaving things at his apartment.

Atfirst, just cosmetics, nighties, and that sort of thing. But gradually, she had moved
more and moreofher belongingsinto his place, trying to makeit hers. She had stopped
just short of moving actual furniturein.
He should never have gotten involved with her. Now he couldn't get away from

her. He would be talking to one of the actors or stage-hands and suddenly she would
be there. She hadtheability to appear suddenly, without warning,as if materializing

from some miasma. She spoke so softly, one had to lean forward to catch a complete

sentence. In fact, it seemed that most of the sentences she uttered were fragments.
Quite often, when she appeared to be talking to him, she was actually carrying ona
conversation with and aboutherself. He had trained himselfto ignore these soliloques.
She didn’t seem to notice.

She walked quietly. She actually shambled.It was asifshe had died a day or two

ago andstill refused to lie down. She moved without sudden motionsor sounds,barely
lifting her feet, as if to keep pieces of decaying flesh from falling to the floor, forcing
her to admit that she was,in fact, deceased. But all this seemed to have advantages

for her. She was the human fly on the wall. Overhearing conversations, seeing acts
not intended for her eyes. Soundless, almost invisible, like a good spy, she saw and
heard much more than she would.
She wasscary sometimes.The wayshehad held that carving knife in the kitchen,

her eyes wide, that time when he was explaining to her why she couln’t movein with

him. She looked like Crime Comics cover art. But he knew she loved him too much to
actually kill him, though she might kill herself, probably by accident. It wouldn’t be
long before she figured out what was going on with Zeana. Then things wouldreally
get weird. He pushedthat thoughtoutof his mind, picked up the phoneanddialled.
Zeana’s line was busy.
An hourlaterhe tried again. “I tried to call you earlier but yourline was busy,”
he said.
“I was talking to Sue Ann.”
“You called her?”
“She called me.”

“Whatdid she want?”

“I don’t know. She seemedto wantto talk about some problem with the scripts,
but she kept mentioning you. None of it made muchsense.”
“That's really strange. She must havecalled youright after she talked to me. She
called me this morning. She wanted to know where I waslast night.”
“Did you tell her?”

“No. It’s none of her business.”

“How did she know you were out?”
“Oh, we got our signals crossed. She expected me to meet her at some party.”
“You stood her up?” She sounded shocked.
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“No. We hadtalked aboutthe party, but I never actually said I would go. She just
expected me to be there. She wastrying to reach meall night. The phone was ringing

whenI got home.” He moved her onto other subjects, made a date for next Friday and
hung up.
Over the next few months, he becameso involved with Zeana he almostfelt like
he waslosing himself. Sue Ann actually appearedto accept the situation. She didn’t
call him and even keptout of his way at the theater, only speaking to him whenit was
absolutely necessary. That didn’t last long. In the spring, she started calling him and
dropping by unexpectedly. Then it got worse.
Zeanahadgoneto answerthe phone almost a half hourago. Hewaslying on her
bed waiting, when she camein. “That was Sue Ann.”
“Really? What did she say?”

“Well, it was just like the first time. She talked aboutthings at the theater, but

kept mentioning you, asking me questions aboutyou.I hadthefeeling she knew you
were here. She’s called me three times this week. And somebody keepscalling me.
They just listen, say nothing, then hang up.”

“She’s obsessed.It’s like a nightmare. She calls meall the time now. She won't

leave me alone. She hasnorightto call here.”
“It soundslike you haven't madeit clear to her thatit’s over.”
“I have. We've been overit time and time again. She just gets crazy sometimes.

She’s having trouble figuring out how to deal with it. She needs time.”
“Maybe is you just admitted you were seeing me...”
“No. She’s too dependent. It would destroy her if she knew.”
“But it soundslike she already knows.”
“IfI tell her I’m seeing you,she'll blame you for everything. She'lljust bother you.”
“She’s already bothering me.”
“T'll talk to her.”
Andfinally he had talked to her, though he had managedto keep things vague,

neverreally admitting anything, allowing her to believe what she wanted, he had made
it clear that they had no future. Not the kind of future she imagined, anyway. She had
calmed down and begunto accept him asa friend, expecting nothing more. She went
back to doing his laundry. She would let herself into his apartment, using the key he

had never got around to asking her to return. He would come homeearly in the
morningandfind clean clothes stacked neatly on his bed, Sometimes she would leave
notes, mentioning stains she had not beenable to get out of his sheets and underpants. It was almostlike having a maid, but better. He could call her anytime he
wished andtell her his problems. She always took his side in any dispute. Somehow,
they both seemedto hate all the same people.
He resented herpersistent helpfulness andresisted her symbiotic lure. He never
askedherfor anything, not wanting to be obligated. But she was alwaysthere for him,
and sometimes he needed her. Sometimes she would accuse him of using her and

mope or becomehysterical, but mostof the time she jsut met him with canineloyalty.
He couldn't give that up. Most of the time, Zeana didn't seem to mind his being with

Sue Ann. He had reassuredherthat they were “just friends.” He began to wonderif
this were not the perfect situation, having both of them. Sue Ann was completely
devoted to him, made him feel accepted. With Zeana hefelt something else. Something
he couldn’t define, something that made him achetosee her.
He and Sue Ann wentout occasionally. She was comfortable to be with. She
would stand there looking quietly up at him, while he searched the crowdsfor familiar
faces. Once she had said, “Why don’t you ever look at me the way you lookather.I've
seen you with her. You laugh. You alwayslook excited, like you can barely keep from
touching her. You never look at me that way. You hardly look at meatall.”
“Stop torturing yourself,” he said staring into the distance.
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Andsoit had gonefor awhile, for two years, in fact. Then, in January, Zeana gave
in to her suspicions.
“She’s been calling me again.I think it’s time you madea clean break with her.
Why do you keep going out with her?”

I've told you. We're friends. She’s been having a hard time. She’s in therapy now.

She’s got this pattern of falling in love with men whotreatherlike dirt.”
“Do youtreat herlike dirt?”

“No. I’m just part of a pattern for her. She's always been attracted to men who
don’t want her. She just keeps suffering. She has to learn to let go.”
“She'll neverlet go unless you makeher. Have youeverreally told her the truth?”
“I don’t have to. She knows.”
“How do youknow she knows?”
“She talks aboutyouall the time. She can seethat I love you.”
“Have you evertold her that, precisely?”
“Sure.”
“She told me that you twowerestill lovers.”

“That’s just what she wants to believe.”
“But why would shetell me?”

“I do feel betrayed. I think you've been lying to me.I love you, but I can’t live like
this. I don’t believe you anymore.Ifyou love her why do you need me?” She was crying.
He watched her, gauging her mood.
“I love you. Youjust haveto trust me. She's on tranquilizers now. Sometimes she
drinks on top of it. She doesn’t know whatshe’s doing half the time. She needs my
support while she works things out.”
“How can she workthingsoutifyou don’ttell her the truth? Why don’t youtell
her to leave us alone. You're lying to one of us...or both of us.”
“I just can’t right now. She's handling auditions for the new play.I need herhalfway saneor she’ll screw everythin up.”
They’s had similar conversations before, but this time, she was not convinced.
She stopped crying. She was sitting on a wodden chair across the room from him;
sitting like a schoolmistress, judging him.
“If this is the best you can do,” she said, “just go away.”
He didn’t try to defend himself. That would have required promises he was not

ready to make. Hejust sat on her big couch lookingat her, keeping his face blank as
possible. He felt himself shrinking. He noticed that his knees andtoes were together,
pigeon toed, just like a kid.

Finally he got up andleft, trying to look dignified, but feeling arthritic. Why
coudn’t she have donethis over the phone? Whatwasshe hoping to see?” He slogged
homethroughthe snow,shrugging againstthecold, feeling both old and infantile. He

remembered last spring, parading aroung her bedroom in his underwear. He glanced

in her mirror to admire himself and noticed a two foot toilet paper tail hanging from

the waistband of his Calvin Kleins. He yankedit out, balling it up in his hand and
lookedto see if she had noticed. She was looking away but he was never sure she had
not seen thattail. If he never saw her again, mayber he would be able to forget that
incident.
Whenhegot home, he made himselfa drink. He thoughtbackto his college days,
whenhe hadstarred in an adaptation of hte Nibelungen Ring. He had been Siegfried.

The best role he had ever had. He remembered how he had worn lifts. He hadfilled
the crotch of his tights with latex foam so that even in death, being carried down the

river on the funeral raft, he could embodyperfectvirility. Sue Ann and Zeana kept
harping on thetruth. But he knew they didn’t really want that, no one did. He could
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only thinkof a few peoplein his life who he was sure had alwaystold the truth about
important things, and they werefriends, not lovers. Lovers always hadto lie to keep
on loving. They had to puttheir feelings on their face like a maskto coverall the gaps
in their emotions. They acted love and pain, and sometimes, to keep from feeling hurt,
had to act steel. Wasit his fault he did steel better than they? They were soft, so often
crying. They were good atit, born for it. But they knewthetruth as well as he—they
must.
Zeana’s performance wasnearly perfect, finely nuanced. She never allowed the
audience to awake from the drama. She knew instinctively that the essence of a good
performancewasbelief. Complete faith that you were who you said you were. But he
knewthatif he believed, fully, if he accepted it as reality, she might suddenlyrip off
the mask andbetray him. And his surrender would bea joke.
She had range, but lacked true commitment. Offstage, she was alwaysshifting
roles, without his permission. Sometimes, she would stop, mid-line, helpless and
confused, tears of rage streaming down herface,, and call out over herscript, over the

footlights into the darkness, “What is my motivation for this?” And he,sitting there

in the darknesscould only say, “I can’t help you. You mustsuffer for yourself.” And
for me.
It was a terrible burden those two forced on him. To be keeper of the mystery.
They demandedthathetell the truth, but the truth was thattheir truth was a lie, a
drama. If he told it, they would all awake from the dream, walk away and lose
everything. They must know it deep inside. And if they didn’t, it was just too bad,
becausehe needed the drama.Totell the truth wouldbe to violate the conventions of

the form, and this he could not do. Not yet. Only the performance allowed him the
grandeur hedesired. Onlythis couldfill him and make him a hero.He wasintoxicated
with the play, and would makeit run as longaspossible.
And he was quite sure Zeana would take him back when he was ready.
Meanwhile, he continued the dramain his fantasies. He called her occasionally, just

to hear her voice. He said nothing,just listened to her voice. He listened for suffering,
or the presence of another man, feeding his fantasies with any information he
gathered.
He'd had three monthsto think abouteverything. Three monthsalone. Even Sue

Ann had miraculously faded away, goneto nurse a sick aunt, she said, leaving him
to think about Zeana. He remembered how she constantly changed. Even in his

fantasies, he had no control over her image. He tried to imagine her in Brunhilda’s

sharp leather bodice, a horned helmet on her head, and then she would instantly be
dressedin silk, reclining on brothel pillows, a rose in her hair; betraying him with a
stranger. Whenshelay on her back, her arms thrown wide, palms upclutching the
bedpost, she seemedatthose times, and those timesonly, to be completely his. Brunhilda wasa prisonerof love but even her strength and divinity didn’t save her from

betrayal. And he knew that Siegfried would have betrayed her without the magic
potion. That wasjust an excuse. Heroes had to betray their women. He wondered what
she had died for. Why had she engineered his own death, and flungtheir ring to the

river women? He should know,he had studied these myths,butit seemed thatthe real
meaning of Brunhilda’s sacrifice was just there on the periphery of his mind, a
shadow.If he thought hard enough he mightcatchit, see it. The more he thought, the
dimmerthe vision became. Brunhilda had slept on a rock surroundedbyfire, waiting
for him, only him. The Zeana would alwaysinsist upon sleeping on the courtesan's
silken bed. She seemedto have noresistance, until she stood up, looked at him with
an irony that made menervous, and walked out of the room, outofhislife.

Whenshe wasn't on stage, she could only for a few moments embody fully a

dramatic principle. Once Brunhilda, another time Epigenia, sometimes, frightenRCR/56

ingly, Diana. Once, in the beginning, she had even been Helen. But she would always
seem to rememberthat she wasjustplayinga role. Ifshe could shake herselffree,she
did not haveto kill or die for love, or for someone's glory. She always shrank from the
ultimate tragedy and becameagain,only herself, a person not too dramatic afterall.
He could see in hereyes that she was capable of great tragedy not tragicomedy,like

Sue Ann, but the real thing. But she had always stubbornly refused to share it with
him, as if he were unworthy.
He had been gladfor the time alone. He had neededtimeto think. They hadall

suffered, he as much as anyoneelse. But now he knew whathe had to do. He hoped

she would forgive him and take him back. Wasthere really any doubt? Didn’t she
believe in love above everything? And he paused for a moment, looking at the phone

to think of her. He was confused. He wanted to vomit.
“Hello?”
“It’s me.”
“Oh,it’s been a long time.”

“I know.I've been thinking. I really need you. I'm sorry about everything.”
“Yes?” she said cooly.
“Do you want to marry me?”

“You know I do!” said Sue Ann.
That night he dreamed.
Zeanais strapped to a wheel. It is turning slowly. He is a sword thrower. It isa
meditation. She is the mantra. He falls into deep contemplation while he aims the
swords at the places near her body. He contemplates not his target, but is inner
universe, searching for union,a perfect onenessthatwill lift him high, make him large.
He throwswith his left hand. His right handfondleshis penis, trying to makeit grow.
The wheel spins. Oneby one the swords thwock! into the wood andjitter there. Then,
finally, she is impailed. Right between the eyes. Her eyeballs shoot upward and seem
to look at the steel wall between them, but they see nothing. Only the lower curve of

the iris is visible. She would look absurdly beautiful, like a kewpie doll, if it weren't
for all that blood.
Still dreaming, he giggles nervously, feeling somewhat disgusted with himself.
Heinvites this feeling to depart and instantly reaches the perfect oneness he aimsfor.
An orgasm ofthe body and the soul. The corpseofhis lover, clothed in the garish satin

and sequins he has madeher wear, twirls gaily on the wheel. The perfection begins
to subside. He is waking.
“Let me explain...” he mumbles andfalls back into the dream.
“Never mind.It’s a small thing,” says the wheel.
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Two Poems / MARK SHAHEEN

maps
Jim says
he doesn’t like
places

with flourescent light
when

flourescentlight
has a tendency
to make facial blemishes
look
more like a map

of the moon
But Jim I say

You don’t have
acne
There are days
when anyplace
but my bed
is no place

at all
for me
WhereI wait
for daytime
to die
so at night
like a new moon
you cannot map me
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WAVE GOODBYE LIKE HELLO
He asks me How many days
and I say How many? I
say I

stop counting I
stop listeningI
don’t much care after
20 or 30 daysthinking
how manydayssinceI’ve
gone without
since I’ve been
well you know
since I’ve been

dry

you know
straight

He says Then
why you know
why do you shake
why do you shakein your sleep?
you know you shakein your sleep
I say I

Shake? Me shake?
I say I
sleep with my eyes open my
sockets get dry I
see you tickle my
feet shake anyway
I say I

He asks me
No.

How many days
you know
how many days
HOW MANY DAYSTILL YOU LEAVE

I say LEAVE?
I say I
stopped wanting to go I
love the new butcher
on the block I
feel this push!
don’t much care
5 or 10 days drinking
how manydays till
I say LEAVE? I’m
never leaving you
baby neverI
never wantedto go I
never could I’m
never going anywhereI
hate leaving I
love that deli-sandwich face I’m
never going anywhere
without you.

don’t much care
18 or 20 monthspinching
the folds of my assI
shake when I say
Me? Leave?
Sweetheart babyI’ve
alreadyleft I
hate leavingI
love being goneI
stopped listening I
hope you're not upsetI
shake whenI don’t drink
I’ve gone without
and you knowI’ve gone without
I say I

stopped wanting to go
baby never I
I've
never could
gone without
9,

I say I

never wanted to go
baby never I've
already left
without you
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JANEY’S FORTUNE
Chris Hammond

The day began for Janeylike all the other long hot Saturdays in July. She heard
Grady drive slowly down Frederick Street in his produce truck. His old panel truck had
been painted and repainted manylayers of blue. The paint chipping here andthere,
created an iridescence not intended. Loaded with tomatoes, melons, peaches, beans,
greens, cabbage, potatoes and corn, the truck was a small, dilapidated farm on wheels.

“Fresh watermelons! Melons! Get your fresh mellllooons!”
Grady’s cries reached Janey andshe wentto her kitchen cupboards for her spare
change. Shefelt the rusting Hillsboro coffee can hidden from Rufus, and she had to reach

high and stretch far for the money. Janey hoped there was enough change for fresh

peaches. She wanted to make a cobbler. There were two quarters, a nickel and a dime
in the can. Janey usedthe big tin can to save her moneyin because it soundedlike so
much more whenshe droppedthe coins in. The sixty-five cents would buy just enough
peachesfor a cobblerif she sliced each one extra thin. Janey balled the coins in her hand
and headed for Grady’s truck.

She wasusually thefirst to greet Grady on Saturday monings, but today someone
wasthere ahead of her, a woman waving her arms, talking loud and pointing to the
watermelons. Whenshegotcloser,Janey realized the new woman was complaining about
Grady’s price for the watermelons.
Janey couldn’t remember more than a mild grumble from anyone about Grady’s
prices, and here was this woman screaming at Grady and calling him a cheat. Janey

reached the truck just as she was stomping off, hands empty.
Janey could tell Grady was hopping mad. He wasso angry he couldn’t standstill.
He shifted his weight from one foot to the other, and turnedin little half circles, trying
to contain his rage.
“Whowasthat?”
“That's Ed’s cousin from Memphis. That woman is nothing but trouble. They sent
her on awayfrom there just aheadofthe law, I heard. Told me I'm trying to cheat people!

Say myprices too high!I told her to get on awayfrom mytruck.I don’t wanther business!”
Janey hadn't heard that part, but she just said, “You got some good looking
peachestoday, Grady. That's all I want. Gonna makea cobbler.”
Grady calmed down right away. “Beautiful peaches, Janey, straight from Georgia.
Sweet and juicy. How much you want?”

Janey opened her hand, showing Gradyhercoins,silent.

“Let’s see,” said Grady.
With one hand he snapped open a brown papersack as the other hand began
picking over the tender, yellow-orangefruit. Janey watched as one peachafter another
disappeared into the bag, until finally, Grady turned to Janey andsaid, “Okay, Janey,
that will be sixty-five cents.”
Janeystarted to protest.

“You're one of my best customers, Janey, take these, take these.”
Janey backed awayfrom Grady’s truck, and turned up thestreet for home, pleased
and confused in turn. Good fortune was so often a stranger to Janey she wasn't sure
whetherto be happyor sad.
As shebusiedherself in the kitchen making the cobbler, she wondered what kind
oftrouble Ed's cousin had gotten into that made her have to run to Detroit. Her husband
Rufus had had to escape from Bruce, Mississippi in a hurry. He hit a white man with a
spade. Rufusliked to brag aboutthis to Janey when he was drunk and crazy. She had
heard a dozen versions ofthis tale, and the facts, whatever they were, were lost in a maze
of half-truths and exaggerations. But Big Mamahadtold Janey long ago that Rufus was
wanted by the law in Mississippi and he could never go back. Janey believed Rufus’
mother.
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She put the peachesin a wire basket and lowered them into boiling water while she
tried hard to imagine whatkind of thing a woman would do to be run out of town. Had
she shot somebody? Stolen money? How did theylet her get away then?

Janey realized with a start that daydreaming had almost made herleave the
peachesin too long. The skinswerebrilliant yellow and red. She took two potholders from

above the stove, grabbed the handles of the wire basket and carriedit, dripping, to the
sink. She becameengrossedin her task and didn’t think about the new woman anymore.
Every now andthen herthoughtsfluttered around Rufus —when he would come home,
what kind of mood he would be in, how long he would stay.
Janey wastaking the cobbler from the oven whensheheard Rufus’ keyin the lock.

The door slammed back against the-wall with a bang and she heard Rufus’
muttered,”"damn” as he staggered down thehallway on his wayto the kitchen. Rufus,

mumbling angry incoherent phrases, was drunk and mean.
It was early afternoon and Janey hadn't seen Rufussince Friday morning when he

left for work. He’d been drinking and gambling all night, and judging from his mood, he

hadlost big. She would have a bad afternoon before he fell into a drunken sleep. Rufus

appeared in the kitchen doorway,weavingslightly and reekingofgin. Janey looked at her
husbandof eight years and tried to remember whenshe hadeverloved him.

“Fix me somethinaeat...fix me some eggs, Janey honey.”
Janey hurried to do his bidding. “Sure, Rufus, I'll scramble you someright now.”
“I don’t want no goddamn scrambled eggs, I want my eggs sunny-side up!”
“All right, Rufus.”
“And hurry up. You move so goddamn slow you make mesick!”
Rufus slumpedin a chair at the kitchen table while Janey moved quickly, trying
to anticipate his demands.

“Sons-a-bitches think they can shoot some craps. Show ‘em. I'll show ‘em who

know howto roll some dice. Eddie think he know so goddamn much.Think he can do
any goddamn thing. Don't know shit. Don’t know who shoulda won ...make me a
winner...myself. He the best! Ain’ that some shit! I can make em sing...sing...Janey!
Janey! Where is mah dinner!”
Janey hurriedly placed the food before Rufus and got the salt, pepper and ketchup
for him.
“I want sometoast, goddamit! Where is the bread?”
Janey had it ready for him as soon as heyelled.

Rufusfell on the food hungrily, shoveling food into his mouth with the fork in his

right and andthefingers ofhis left. His eyes were half closed, and Janey hopedthat he
would fall asleep from the meal rather than find new energy. She got lucky. As she
watched,his left handfell into his plate and his right armdropped heavily byhis side.

Janey stood perfectly still near the doorway with her fingers crossed until she heard

Rufus snore softly. Then she removed the plate from under his arm to the counter and
left him. Janey’s good fortune was still holding.
Janey hurried to close the front door. She hadn't dared leave Rufus’ sight before,
even though she worried about who would hear them fighting. She stepped out on the
front porch to breathe somefresh air, and several doors down, spotted the new woman

watching her. She smiled at Janey and waved. Janey did not wave back. Instead she
slipped back inside and closed the front door.
Janey hurried upstairs to geather her Keno chips and good luck charmsto goto
Lucille’s for Saturday night card games. She wantedto be outof the house before Rufus
woke up.
On the way to Lucille Montgomery’s house, Janey thought aboutherladies’ night
out. Manyof the wives on Frederick's Street went to Lucille’s on Saturday nights. Not
everyone got away from home every Saturday, but most weeks sevenoreight ofthe ladies
were there. Janey was a regular. She and Rufus had fought aboutit often, but Janey
was stubborn and Rufus had backedoff andlet her alone about it. Lucille’s house was
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the logical place for the ladies to gather. She was a widow with nochildren who could
plan her days any way she wanted.
Janey wondered whatstories the ladies would tell. Anna Cartwright would have
a new tale about something her twins had done. Joyce Blackmun would have some
outrageousstory aboutthe people on herjob, and Linda Davenport would probably drink

too much Old Grandadagain, and they would haveto try and sneak her homebefore Jack
got in. Tonight, she even had her own story, about the new woman andold Grady.
Janey raced up the steps, and Lucille snatched open the front door before Janey
could knock.
“Come on in, chile. Me and AnnaandLinda been waitin’ for you so we could set
up the first Keno table.”

Lucille threw a meaty arm around Janey’s shoulders and squeezed hertight. It

warmed Janeyto be at Lucille’s. She was unlike anyone Janey had ever known.Lucille
appearedto be about her mother’s age; she would neversay for sure. She wasloud, and
not just loud talking. Janey didn’t know anyone except Lucille who had a purple, and
a red, and a gold lame dress. Andher furniture! Lucille had a red velvet chair and settee
in her living room with red and gold crushed velvet drapes at her windows. She laughed
loud too, and slapped people on the back. Her hair was orange, and she painted herlong,
pointed nails a vivid red. IfJaney met Lucille on the street or in the neighborhood, at the

market, or the laundromat, she was reserved andcorrect, but sometimes she winked.
Lucille was somethingelse.
Annaand Linda were already seated, thumbing through the Keno boards. Janey
greeted both the ladies warmly. She wasespecially glad to see Linda, who had missed
the last two Saturday nights. Janey sat down and began setting up her lucky charms
on the table. First she pulled her lucky coin out of her Keno bag. She had foundthis coin
on the beachat Atlantic City years ago. It had someforeighn writing on it that Janey
couldn’t read, but that didn’t matter. She never played Keno withouther lucky coin. She
put the coin on her right. Next she pulled outthe tiny elephanther AuntEsther had given
her. Aunt Esther, dead now, had told Janey the elephant was lucky and wise. This

conversation wasone of Janey’s oldest memories and shetreasured the elephant. She
putit on her left. Now she wasready to play. The ladies always teased Janey about her
superstitions. None of them knew shealso kept a lucky Roosevelt dime in her shoe.
“Girl, that tired old elephantain't going to help you beat me,” said Anna.
Janey didn’t care about the teasing. Shefelt safe in herroutines. Before they could
rib her anymore aboutit, she said, “Guess what? I saw Ed's cousin this morning and she
was giving old Grady the business aboutis melons!”
“What you talkin’ about, girl?” Anna asked.
“Who?” said Linda.
Even Lucille was surprised.
Janey had everybody's attention, and was delighted to be first with news.

“Girl, this morning the womanwas givin’ Grady the downin the country abouthis

prices. Called him a cheat, do you hear me! Grady was fit to be tied! She didn’t buy

nothin’ either. Said she'd go to the Wrigley! I didn’t know Grady sould get so mad. He
said she wasthe crook. Got run off from her hometownwith the law right in after her!”
“Whatshe looklike?”

“A big woman,I know that, wearing bluejeans,overalls, ifyou can believe it! That's

all I can remember she was moving awayfrom that truck so fast!”
“She soundlike Sam's sister Eva,” interrupted Linda. “She wear Sam's pants to
do her houseworkin.”
Janey gladly let Linda take over the conversation. She was more accustomedto
listening.

In the next hour several more womenjoined the group. Flo Ellis came, and Lula

Evans and Stella Gibbs.

Stella brought a huge pot of spaghetti.

Stella never went
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anywhere withoutbringing food. By eight o'clock the womenhadtwospirited Keno games
going. They played cards, and sipped whiskey, ate spaghetti, and told stories and
laughed until near midnight, when the party began breaking up. Janey tried to remember
when she'd hada better time at Lucille’s. She hated to leave, so she lingered, helping

Lucille clean up, until nearly one o'clock. Finally, she collected her charms and went
home.
Whenshegotto her front door, Janeyslipped the keyinto the lock and tried to ease

the front door open. Suddenly, strong hands snatched the door from Janey and threw
it wide open. Rufus grabbed Janey’s arm,pulled her inside and shovedheragainst the
wall.
“Where the fuck you been!” he screamed.
“At Lucille’s,” Janey said softly.
“I told you to stay away from thatbitch!”
Rufus held Janey against the wall with fists gripping her upper arms while he
screamed threats and obscenities. The heat of his breath, and the stench,and the hate
rushed out and engulfed Janey, numbedher.
“Answer me! Answerme, bitch! he raged and slapped Janey, knocking herto the
floor.
Trying desparately to give him what he wanted, to make him stop, Janey looked
up at him andsaid again,“I was at Lucille’s, Rufus.”

It only enraged him further. Janey sensed rather than saw the upraised boot

poised to strike. She scrambled along the floor trying to escape. Rufus’ boot crashed
down on Janey’s ankle and she screamed. Rufus wasoffbalance from the blow, allowing
Janey a chanceto get up and run,limping, into the kitchen. Rufus recovered uickly and

followed herinto the kitchen bellowing. Janey didn’t have time to open the back door and

escape. There was nothing between her and Rufus’ rage but the kitchen table. She
spotted the fork she had usedfor the eggs earlier in the day. She snatched it up, and just

as Rufus lunged acrossthe table, grabbing, she raked his face from temple to chin with
all her strength. Rufus’ hands went upto grab his cheek, and Janey ran past him out

of the house, his screamsfollowing her into thestreet.
Janey ran to Lucilles. She flew up the steps and Lucille pulled her inside and
quickly closed the door. Confused and disoriented, she struggledto tell Lucille what jad
happened.
“Shush...shush...chile, it’s allright..everything’s going to be all right.”
Janey knew Lucille was talking to her but couldn’t understand what she was
saying. She nodded, vaguely certain a response wascalled for, and a glass of brandy
appeared in her hand. Somewhereoff in the distance Janey could hear Lucille talking
on the phone,
“That's right, officer. 213 Frederick Street. And they better send an ambulance.
There’s been somecuttin’ and bleedin’.”
“Not the police!” screamed Janey. “They'll take meto jail, Lucille!” Janey ran to
the kitchen and grabbed Lucille’s arm as she was hanging up the phone.
“You can’t go back home without them, Janey. Rufusis liable to be killing mad.”
They sat on Lucille’s red settee and waited. Forthefirst time, Janey thoughtplainly
about what she had done. She saw Rufus’ face a bloody pulp and knewherfortune was
changed forever.
The women could hear sirens in he distance, coming closer.
“Now you don’t be scared. You was protecting yourself and youtell it like that.
Show ‘em how hetried to stomp you andtore up your leg.”
Janey looked down and realized for the first time that her calf and ankle were
bleeding and raw, the skin open in a deep,six-inch gash alongherleg.
Just then the wailing stopped and flashing red lights flickered on and off the

windowsandwalls ofLucille’s living room. Theeffect ofall the red, walls, furniture,faces,
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so much red made Janeywantto scream,but she regained control when Lucille squeezed
her hand and huggedherjust as they heard the soundofthe officer’s boots on the steps.
Lucille went to the front door and returned almost immediately with two police
officers. “I'll go and get something to fix up that leg, Janey. These herofficers need to
ask you some questions.”

Janey couln’t look at their faces. She only saw the uniforms andtheir badges.

“Are you Janey Neals?”
“Are you Janey Neals of 201 Frederick Street?” the officer repeated.
Janeythen told the officer how she had stabbed her husband. As Janeytalked he
scribbled in his notebook.
Lucille returned with a basin of water and bandages.
“And you're Lucille Watkins?” asked theofficer.
“That's right, a friend of Janey’s.”
After a few more questions, the officer stood up, snapped his book shut, glanced
at his partner and strode out of the room.
Lucille followed them to the door. When she came backshetold Janey, “You won't
see them no more. You're staying here tonight. Tomorrow wewill see what there is to
see.”
Janey offered her no resistance as Lucille led her upstairs. Janey sat on the side

of the bed while Lucille wentto find one of her nightgowns that wouldn't swallow Janey

up. While she waited, she glanced around the room. She hadto smile little at the style
of Lucille. The walls werelilac, the ceiling, rug and drapes, purple. There was a massive
pink comforter on the bed, and moundsofpillows, pink, purple and lilac. On one wall
wasa large portrait of a beautiful young woman with sad eyes and a gentle smile. Janey
was getting up for a closer look at the portrait when Lucille came back.
“That was me a long time ago. Good looker. Looks like you a little, Janey. I've seen
some things since then. Here’s your gown. You go on and get somerest. This messis
not quite over yet.”
Janey wasasleep almost before she could undress and crawl underthe covers.
The next day Lucille went home with Janey. When they walked throughthe front
door, a chill swept through Janey and she wanted to turn and run. But she kept going
into the hallway, throughto the kitchen. Blood was everywhere,dried now,onthefloor,
the table, bloody handprints on the countertops and the sink. Janey was appalled.

“Is he dead, Lucille? He should be dead,all this blood!”
“No, he’s not dead , Janey. Bled like a pig, but he’s going to be all right. Let’s clean
this mess up.”
In a daze, Janey wentto the cupboard underthesinkto get rags and cleanser. She

spied the peach cobbler on the counter,just as she hadleftit a lifetime ago. Silent tears
began as she and Lucille set to work scrubbing the kitchen, washing away the pain and
dirt and fear.
Janey didn’t visit Rufus in the hospital. She didn't want to see him all bandaged

up, and she didn’t want to say she was sorry. She heard that Rufus blamed Lucille for

everything. He told everyone it was Lucille’s fault he’d had to stay in the hospital and
almost lost his eye. Lucille’s fault that his face would be scarred forlife. Her fault that
he couldn't go home anymore. Because,he said, Lucille was a witch who poisoned the
minds of women. Proved she was no good whenshetook up hanging around with that
Barbara Jean woman from Memphis. It was all Rufus wanted to talk about.
Nowthat he wasoutof the hospital, he was staying with Big Mama. She blamed
Janey that Rufus as always drunk now andhadlost hisjob. Janeytried telling Big Mama

that she hadn’t told Rufus to stay away from home. Shewasstill his wife. But Big Mama
had siad, “He’s ashamed. Can't you see that?”
Janey and Lucille and Barbara Jean talked aboutall this one Saturday while they
waited for the other ladies to come andplay cards.

“I been called much worse than witch, you can believe it,” said Lucille. “There
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surely are a few spells I'd cast if I could, though, sure’nuf.”
“Maybe I should see Rufus,talk to him,” Janeysaid. “If our marriage is over I want
us to end it, not Big Mamaor anyoneelse.”
Since Janey stabbed him,she hadnot seenortalked to Rufus once. The odd thing
wasshe heard more about what he wasthinking and feeling now from other people than

she ever had from Rufus himself when they were together. She wonderedif it was the
same for him.
Someone knockedat the door. Lucille went to answerit and came back with one
of the others. “Now we have a foursome. Deal those cards Janey,” said Barbara Jean.
“I can’t stay, Lucille,” said Anna,still standing. “I just cameto tell you not to count

on me. Lucasis raising hell about me being goneall the time and I’m going to have to

stay in for awhile to keep the peace.”
“I understand, Anna,” Lucille spokein a voice softer than Janey had ever heard her
use. She walked Annato the front door. She was gone for a long while and when she
came back, Lucille said, “Joyce and Linda are staying in too. All the other ladies. Some
scared of me and somescared of their husbands.”
“You meantheybelieve that stuffRufus is talkin’ about? About you being a witch.?”
Janey was shocked.
“Don’t matter whether they believe it or not Janey. It’s all the same. They can’t
take chances,” said Barbara Jean.

The three ladies sat together drinking, and talking late into the night, aboutall

mannerof things such as pride and shame, witches and warlocks, freedom and fortune.
The other womenof Frederick street did not speak to them after that, It hurt but it could
not be changed.

Janey saw Rufus only once more. They metby accident when she wentto Ed’s to

visit Barbara Jean. He was coming outof the house and they met on the steps. She
gasped when she saw him. His face was lined with raised red welts, his right eye shot
through with red. What hurt Janey most was how Rufus had shrunk. Hewasstill a big
man,tall and wide, but he wasfolded in on himself somehow. It was something Janey

felt rather than something she could see. They didn’t speak. He halted only fora moment
then hurried past, trying to pretend he had not seen heror been seen.
At homethatnight, Janey slept very little. The next morning she gathered her good
luck charmsin her Keno bag, closed the door on 201 Frederick, and left town.
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As this special issue of the Red Cedar Review celebrates years of tradition,it
also marks the beginning of a new tradition. In 1987, the MSU English
Departmentlost an invaluable teacher and educator, Richard Benvenuto. In

his honor, a fund has been established to award a prize each year for the
best poem, short story, and graphic art from that year's issues of the Red
Cedar Review. Each authororartist will receive twenty-five dollars and will
be recognized on this page, set aside every year in memorium ofthe late
Professor Benvenuto.
The winners of the Benvenuto Prize for the year 1987 are:
Rod Murphyfor "My Time at Aunt Sandy's" in the winter issue
Cheryllee Finney for "The Hut" from the winter issue
Michelle Melis for the cover of the winter issue

RICHARD BENVENUTO
(1938-1987)
Emilio De Grazia

When Bennydied he ran his first marathon,
Benny, who jogged between words,
His naps caesurae in the long poem
He dreamedday and night.
He broke too soon, his stride that day
A rhythm too strong carrying him
Away, words sprinting stumbling ahead
As if afraid of being
Unheard.
Wesay for Bennyat the end:
“You did it. You finished, not first or last,
Somewherein the middle of the pack, you alone,
Whoshared wine and bread,
The music of sentences with us,
You, moved by that rhythm, those words,
That long poem still in your head.”
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Jackie Bartley lives in Holland, Michigan, where she works as a medical
technologist. Her poems have appeared in Green River Review, Sunset, and
Yarrow.
Patrick Berklich is an undergraduate student studying socio-economics at
Michigan State University. He is a memberofthe Great Lakes Adelphic Literary
Society and he writes poetry when he finds himself bored with studying the
dismal science.
Jay Blumenthal, whoholds a doctorate in English from Drew University, works
as a technical writer for McGraw-Hill in New York City. His poetry has appeared
in Interim, The Cumberland Poetry Review, The Wormwood Review, The Literary
Review, and the Chaminade Literary Review, among others. Helives in
Chatham, NJ, with his wife, Andrea.
Maria Brunois an Assistant Professor of American Thought and Languageat
Michigan State University. She has been published in Ms., Midway Review, in
an anthology entitled Women’s Friendships and in the Red Cedar Review.
Robert Cooperman hasa chapbook,Seeing the Elephant, from The Panhandler
Press. He’s currently at work on a sequenceof poemsaboutthe lives and deaths
of the Romantic poets. This is his second appearance in the Red Cedar Review.
Michael J. Emery is an instructor in the University of Tennessee English

Departmentandis originally from west Texas. He has had poetry published
recently in the Kansas Quarterly, The Windless Orchard, and Soundings East.
Stephen Gutierrez lives in Ann Arbor, Michigan, where he is working at a
bookstore and studying for his teachingcertificate in English. This is his first
publication.
E. Ward Herlandsis a resident of Stamford, CT., a member of The Centerfor.
Independent Study at New Haven., and he is completeing a new book ofpoetry.
His work has appeared in The New York Times, Phoebus, Northeast Journal,
Gryphon, and manyother journals.
Ralph Heibutzki is a student at Michigan State University.
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Cornelia C. Hornosty,a poet living in Dundas, Ontario, Canada,is originally
from Chicago, has published widely in Canadian literary journals as well as
some USjournals. She was a BA from Oberlin College and an MA from McMaster
University in Ontario, both degrees in French Literature.
Beth Houstonis a graduate studentin creative writing at San Francisco State
University and she has recently had poems published in The Literary Review,
Minnesota Review, and Confrontation.
Lyn Lifshin has just recently published Raw Opals and Many Madonnas and
Red Hair and the Jesuit. She recently edited Unsealed Lips, a collection of
women’s memoirs to be published by Capra Press. Forthcoming books include
Rubbed Silk and Dance Poems anda collection of political poems.
Ed Orr teaches, plays tennis, and is currently working toward first degree
brown belt in Okinawan Karate wherehelives in Peoria. His most recent book,
Enigmas: after de Chirco was published by Ommation Press. His work has
appeared in The New York Times, Yankee, Christian Science Monitor, to name

just a few, plus work forthcoming in Southern Review, Oyez, and Mississippi
Valley Review.
Ken Poynerhas published a chapbook, Cordwood, and has appeared most
recently in Blue Unicorn, West Branch, and Antietam Review. He has published
over 300 poemsover 14 years, and saysit is still hard to find a good publisher
for his working manuscript, The Open Land (hey small presses, that means
you!).
A.J.Simmonshaspublished quite widely, including Ann Arbor Review, Fiddlehead, West Coast Review, as well as being broadcast on KRAB Seattle and CBC
Canada. Hehas also published Wilderness Images (1984) and Driving the
Angels Out (1987).
Jean W.Stanleylives at Holden Beach, North Carolina. Formerly a teacher she
now enjoys a slowed down life in a small resort community. She has published
a small book of haiku, Salty Lady, and poems in a numberoflittle magazines.
Yvonne Yragui is a graduate of the University of lowa Poetry Program. She
writes and teaches composition at Arizona State University. She has been
published in Kansas Quarterly, Ripples, Country Poet, and Crazy Poet, among
others.
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Howard Anderson
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Herbert Greenberg
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The staff of the Red Cedar Review would like to thank the entire MSU
English Department including Victor Pannanen, Albert Drake, Shirley
Kirkland, and Sharon Tyree.
Wewould also like to thank the MSU Press for assistance in production;
James Hamilton, Assistant Provost for Undergraduate Education for his
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annual writing contest; Jim Cash, screenwriter and MSU Professorfor
funding the writing contest; and all the friends of the Red Cedar Review for
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This issue of the Red Cedar Review is a careful reproduction of the very first
Review published in 1963 including the cover art. It was typeset, however,
on a Macintosh SE with MacWrite and Pagemaker software and a Laserwriter Plus printer, which weare fairly certain that first staff did not use.
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The Review accepts unsolicited manuscripts year round, but turn around
over the summeris completely dependent uponthe availability of staff
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Red Cedar Review
325 Morrill Hall
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E. Lansing, MI 48824
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We each create meaning in ourlives by practicing
many family, ethnic and regional traditions.
Weare all tradition bearers.

MICHIGAN
FOLKLIFE
READER

Michigan Folklife Reader
is a collection of essays which
stimulate a richer understanding of Michigan folklife.
The essays explore suck pics as Cornish Pasties, Finnish
Saunas, regional legends/and a myriad of traditions belonging to the many cultures found in Michigan.
Throughoutthe selections, pioneering Michigan folklorists set
familiar stereotypesto rest. Folklife is not just rural, it is urban
and even suburban. Folk artists and tradition bearersareof all
ages. Folk music, art, architecture, legends andtales are not

crude nor primitive, but are in fact sophisticated in form and
meaning. Folklife is not old or preindustrial but ratherit is with
us today, and new forms emergeeven in industrial contexts.
Edited by C. Kurt Dewhurst and Yvonne R. Lockwood
ISBN 87013-259-8, July 1988
Michigan State University Press
1405 S. Harrison Road, Suite 25
Manly Miles Bldg.
East Lansing, MI 48823-5202
(517) 355-9543

